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ug tests 
cussed 
meeting 
officials heard ideas toward 
plementation of campus 
to combat illegal drug use at 
s Presidents' and Chan­
Conference on Illegal Drugs at 
· ersity of Illinois in Cham-
's representatives at the 
were President Stanley 
letic director R.C. Johnson, 
director Lou Hencken and 
Body President Mike 
d information presented on 
of drug use in our society, 
testing-particlarly with 
athletic programs-and the 
ts of introducing such 
,"Rives said. 
Eastern already has some 
to educate the student body 
drugs. ''We have an ongoing 
of an educational nature that 
in the residence halls. We 
such a program this past fall 
athletes participating in in­
. te athletics," Rives said. 
eel that the Counseling 
offers assistance to people 
problems.· 
said the conference was an 
raising effort. 
the purpose of the program 
make us more aware of the 
(of illegal drugs) and to have 
ity for feedback through 
(Illinois Board of Higher 
),"Jonnson said. 
said topics discussed in­
ntages of people involved 
drug use, symptoms, drug 
it's legality. "I can't just go 
(See DRUG, page 7 A) 
Card shopping 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Senior Gail Burlingame sorts through Token's selection 
of Valentine's Day cards Thursday. With Valentine's Day 
on Saturday, many students have swarmed area stores 
looking for gifts and cards for that someone special. 
Senate requests alteration of schedule 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Government editor 
A bill that was enthusiastically 
passed by student senators Wed­
nesday night requests the word "staff" 
not be used in place of an instructor's 
name on course registration 
schedules. 
The bill, sponsored by Senator Trish 
Nusbaum, "requests that it be 
mandatory for pre-registration papers 
to abolish the listing of staff in place 
of the professor's name." 
• The senate-approved bill -also 
requests an alternative measure if a 
staff listing cannot be avoided. 
In the event there "is no way 
possible to avert a staff listing," 
students should be notified of the 
instructor's name ''by the first day of 
add-drops," the bill stipulates. 
The bill also states that if a "staff 
listing" occurs, a "publication must be 
available for viewing by the student" 
the first day of add-drops "and 
throughout the scheduled add-drop 
period." 
''I think it's a really good idea," 
Nusbaum-told fellow senate members, 
" . . .  for both the students and the 
faculty." 
She added that she had already 
spoken with and received approval 
from an Eastern adminstrative of-
ficial. 
"Vice president (of Student Affairs 
Glenn) Williams told me he thinks it's 
a fantastic idea," Nusbaum said. 
Nusbaum said she authored the bill 
because, ''It's really annoying to not 
know who's teaching" a course when a 
student is registering for classes 
before the semester. 
· 
The constitutional by-law change 
tabled last week adding an internal 
affairs committee as a student 
government sub-committ�e was 
unanimously approved by the senate. 
The committee was created to 
"follow" senate bills and resolutions as 
(See SENATE, page 7 A) 
Project features eXotic messages 
I Valentine gifts 
By GREGORY SHANE-HIMEBAUGH 
Staff writer 
Many people may have been expecting more two 
weeks ago after responding to advertisements on 
campus for "exotic phone messages." Little did they 
know that by listening to a recording of heavy 
breathing, they were participating in a class project. 
The project required six hours of observation, 
thus the exotic messages were available from 8 to 
11 p.m. on Feb. 2 and 3. 
reveal some of the more unique 
tiave either given or received on 
;c>ay, such as space heaters, cars 
Fliers posted in the Buzzard Building and 
classified ads in The Daily Eastern News last week 
promoted "Exotic phone messages: For the call of 
your life." However, people responding to the offer 
unknowingly were participating in two students' 
class project.. . 
''It was a project on naturalistic observation," said 
Marj Peary, an instructor for Special Education 
3600, "Learning Theory · Models in Special' 
Education." 
''The purpose was to observe something, and in 
doing so define observation and record the data 
involved," Peary said. 
Classmates Janet Hill, sophomore, and senior 
Julia Green defined their naturalistic observation 
as "a verbal response, through use of a telephone, to 
written posters and classified advertising for exotic 
phone messages." 
''We had a ball," said Hill. "The phone started 
ringing at 8 a.m. that (Monday) morning (after the 
ads were posted). It was rlnging all of the time. 
After eleven o'clock, we had to take it off the hook," 
she said. 
According to their recorded data, 191 phone calls 
were received within the six hour period. In ad­
dition, a larger percentage of males than females 
placed the calls. 
The exotic message was a tape recording of 
''heavy breathing from some girls down the hall," 
Hill said. 
Most callers simply hung up after listening to the 
recorded message, but some ·�ust giggled and hung­
up " without asking to hear the recorded message, 
said Hill. She added that she and Green also "got a 
few offers-I suppose you call them." 
Peary said other students had choosen projects 
such as observing people trying to pick up a dollar 
bill which was tied to a string, and observing 
peoples' reaction to a baby magazine shrouded in a 
provacative cover in university lounges. 
1A 
·.��-�soc i a ted. Press 
;;) ..-State/Nation/World 
Busn visits Abe Lincoln's tomb 
Reagan asks Congress to give 
catstrophic health insurance 
SPRlNGFIELD-Vice President George Bush, urging 
public officials f.o remember .t\braham Lincoln's example 
of "humility and wisdom" in government service, laid a 
wreath at the tomb of the 16th president today in 
ceremonies marking Lincoln's 178th birthday. 
W ASlllNGTON (AP)-President 'Reagan 
proposed Thursday that Congress "give 
Americans that last full measure of security" by 
providing catastrophic health care for the 
elderly through Social Security. 
the proposal envisions providing ca 
health care coverage tO some 30 million eld 
people. · 
Under the plan, the Part B M · 
premium-which is voluntary and· 
generally covers doctor bills-would be 
creased by $4.92 a month to insure m · 
beneficiaries against expenses of more 
$2,000 a year for hospital and doctor bills. 
The hour-long ceremony, sponsored by the American 
Legion, was the vice president's first stop during a visit to 
Springfield. In a brief speech, Bush said Lincoln set an 
example for public officials at all levels of government. 
The plan essentially would provide 
catastrophic · health care coverage under 
' Medicare, while limiting out-0f-pocket expenses 
to $2,000. 
"He realizes that public servants are just that-ser­
vants-not masters," but said, ''We would. do well to 
remember Lincoln's humility and wisdom." 
Bush said Lincoln's devotion to service, as well as the 
way he bore up under tremendous criticism dring the Civil 
War, is also worth emulating. 
Reagan's decision, which spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said "was made this morning," 
represented a victory for Health and Human 
Services Secretary Otis Brown, whose 
catastrophic health care proposal essentially 
was embraced following a lengthy debate 
within the administration. 
But the expanded .insurance would still 
cover such things as prescription drugs, 
dental care or long-term nursing home care. 
Under the current Medicare hospital 
surance program, which is financed by 
Security tax deductions, only days two 
60 of a hospital stay are covered. The first 
must be paid by the patient or privat.Et 
surance,. as well as .!lllything beyond 60 da 
''When the going gets tough and the criticism mounts, 
we must always remember Lincoln's example," he said. 
"Our egos, our personal successes and our personal careers 
pale in comparison to how we do our job." 
The coverage would cest Medicare ben­
ficiaries an additional $4.92 a month, or $59 a 
year. year. 
Reagan, in a statement, said: Bowen had said last month he did not 
the proposal would hurt private ins 
companies because there would still be·plen 
opportunity for them to sell policies cov 
the $2,000 annual deductible and other 
not covered by an expanded Medicare plan. 
Bush then left. to attend a Lincoln Day luncheon 
sponsored by the Sangamon County Republican Party. 
Before leaving, Bush, his wife, Barbara, and Gov. James 
R. Thompson, paused to rub the nose of a brass bust of 
Lincoln placed in front of his tomb. 
"I am asking Congress to give Americans that 
last full measure of security, to provide a health 
insurance plan that fights the fear of 
catastrophic illness." 
A fact sheet released by the White House said 
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grou-ps perform 
Valentine Lipfest 
ps gave their all in front of 
00 audience members at the 
Lipfest Wednesday in the 
the brave contestants got on 
the local band Backstreets 
a few jazz tunes to warm 
wd. 
Backstreets was well received 
ce members, Billy and the 
ters stole the show. 
d the Wife Beaters, a group 
up of University Board 
senior Bill Heilenbach, 
eff Lyngaas and Jeff Toman 
uate student Steve Rook, 
competition with an--almost 
score by lip-syncing "Shake 
" 
~ 
;i�. 
received perfect scores of five from 
three of the judges and missed a 
perfect score from the fourth judge by 
one point. 
Second place was awared to junior 
Jeff Davis and sophomores Kathy 
Minch and Billie Fore. The trio an­
swered to Mr. Moo and the Mooettes 
for the evening's competion. 
The group performed "The Moo Moo 
Song,� which was written by Chicago 
disc jockey Johnathon Brandemeir. 
Other groups who performed were 
Genetic Waste, Tyre_, and a girl who 
was only introduced as "Number Six." 
.  " ' . .. .  � t" .. .... � .. ..  ;. -
• .. • ' • •  "" .. . .  \ • ·' . I • I i � • l 
Fotir judges, who were Subway 
committee membe� dubbed Molly 
Parton, Fergie's Sister, RCA Studios 
d and mouth the words. . and Lip Sync Association for the Robb 11on1go1n9ry I Staff pholograpta-
the Wife Beaters �eivaj_ __ eye_!ling,_��-th� _a� on a scale of - �illy (Bill He!Lenbach) of Billy and the Wife-Beaters lip syncs to the song "Shake 
applause and the highest one to five in categories of creatiVify, - You Down" to win the Valentine Lipfesf WedneSday in the Subway againSt five 
the evening. The group accuracy and appearance. other groups of students. 
z·trio present clinic and give performance Friday -
Alpha Sinfonia professional music fraternity. - musicians will perform a combined concert at 2 
of jazz musicians will lead a clinic, give a 
ce and answer questions about becoming 
'onal musician Friday in Dvorak Concert 
-
Danny Gottlieb, a drummer who most recently p.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall and a question and 
played with jazz musician Pat Matheny, and Rusty answer session will follow at 4 p.m. 
Holloway, a bass player who has performed with the Although the clinic is limited to graduate 
Woody Herman Big Band an<;l currently teaches students, the concert and question and answer 
bass at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville, session are open to the public and free of charge. 
Samuels, who is known for his per­
with the iroup Spyro Gyra, is _ a 
and marimba player who's performance 
d by Musser Marimba Co. and Phi Mu 
will also perform: "Samuels will be giving an improvisational 
Both Holloway and Gottlieb's performances are clinic," Beck said. "Gottlieb and Holloway will give 
sponsored by the j azz department. - a rhythm section clinic." 
Graduate music student Steve . Beck said the 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
�at.e . _._,aql.e" 
407 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Ron & Sue Leathers - Owners 
Phone (217) 345-6944 
E LOVE EIU STUDENTS 
USSELL ATHLETIC'' 
. - --- - . .. - . - -·· -·-· . _ __, .. - - -
weat Shirts $6.�0 reg. �13.00 
ell T-Shirts 
White & Grey $ 3. 00 reg. $5.00 
"RED 
JOCKEY'' 
Underwear 
Personalized 
with your 
initials . 
FOR YOUR 
VALENTINE! 
GARFIELD". Boxer Shorts 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE $7.00 
... . ' . .  , .... 'tiiil ��· · �  t • • • • • J .  t ' .. 
Opinion 
Editorials represes:lt 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Friday, February t 3, t 987 
Thetime has 
come to raise 
the speed limit 
Pending federal legislation, Illinois may 
raise the speed limit to 65 mph on more 
than 1,300 miles of interstate highways. 
Although the plan's future is uncertain, 
passage would be a good idea and could 
eliminate a lot of speeding problems. 
4f passed, the bill would allow states to 
Ed•t • I raise the speed limits I Orta on interstates in rural 
areas. Of the 1 ,  788 
miles of interstate highway in Illinois, 1 ,342 
miles fit t.hat definition, according to an 
analysis by the Illinois Department of 
Transportation. The 5p mph limit would still 
apply to highways surrounding the Chicago 
metropolitan area, East St. Louis, Belleville 
and adjacent areas. 
The original !aw was created in 1 97 4 after 
the 1 973 oil embargo to help conserve gas. 
to make ·our country more energy ef-
ficient. . 
But thanks to more energy efficient cars 
and people consciously saving gas the 
raising of the speed limit would not 
significantly. affect gas conservation. We 
also believe.that fougher DUI enforcement 
sacrifice in time and energy from current 
Stevenson residents, the residents should have Several points need 
to be brought to light 
· been given a better chance to air their opinions. 
Editor: 
Judging from the content of the editorial which 
appeared in Tuesday's issue of The Daily Eastern 
News on the painting of Stevenson Tower, it 
appears several points need to ,be brought to light 
in this matter. ../' 
· 
First of all, the idea that the Stevenson Hall 
Council gave Housing Director Lou Hencken 
"permission to paint the building" is misleading. 
Hencken never asked for the council's "per­
mission." Instead, according to my floor 
representative, he entered the meeting and ex­
pressed the desire to have the council's approval 
on the matter. However, he also made it perfectly 
clear that the painting would occur regardless of 
their decision. He also insisted on a vote at the 
meeting. Though a vote of approval was given.it 
should be noted that the floor representatives were 
never given the chance to discuss this matter. 
I agree that "one day" is not an "unreasonable 
amount of time to leave your room." However, 
shelves, walls and closets of none-too-spacious 
bedrooms and living rooms must be cleared. Such 
upheaval cannot be rectified easily in a single, busy 
upperclassman day nor can it be prepared for by 
simply leaving one's room. 
Since the Housing Office expects such a· great 
I CAN'T DRIVE 
Perhaps then The Daily _Eastern News editorial 
board, which needs to learn how to do its 
homework, would have seen "a little bit of co 
promise from both sides. " 
Thank you for all the 
suprnrt against MS 
Editor: 
I would like to express my grattitude for the 
support and cooperation that was shown for a 
worthwhile cause-Students Against Multiple 
Sclerosis. 
The adminstration, faculty and sudents sh 
great support for the Balloon Launch that was 
on Feb. 5. This event was an excellent way to 
increase public awareness about Multiple 
Sclerosis. 
We hope to have your continuing support 
throughout February, "Bust MS" month. 
has saved more lives than the 55 mph ,, . .. -------------------- ----------­
speed limit. 
This week's question was asked by A.L. 
photos were taken by Steve Beamer. 
:n addition. interstates were built for fast Eas. tern Speaks: 
soeeds. The fewer number of intersections 
ru1dmerging poin�makes thefuads safe to �������������������������������
travel at a faster rate. 
1 ne fact that most people do not obey the 
present speed limit may be a weak 
argument for a-new speed limit, but it does 
indicate people do · not overwhelmingly 
support the old limit. 
Would you raise the s�_ ed limi� to 65 mph? 
Gov. James Thompson said he would sign 
the 65 mph bill if state police assure him 
they will crack down on violators in urban 
areas. 
· By raising · the ·: limit1:tithe ·number · of 
speeders- , could - -possitily'- be ··reduced 
-- ·-·- -----·--- --4·----- ·--·---· -�- ___ __.....,,._ --· _ - I 
-thereby_: freeing state .:p(;>lice -- ·for -- other- · -
matters. There will be viOlators .of the 65 
mph limit which is true for any law, however, 
the number of people who violate the new 
limit should be significantly lower. 
Letter p�llcy 
The Daily .Eastern New.s welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
aut ' ,r must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. Letters must be 250 words or less. 
Vanessa Bell 
Freshma n 
Undecided 
"No. t·think it's fine the 
way it is. I don't think _ 
- peopte·can-handle- ---·- --:c-.· -
going any faster." 
Jiii Barenfanger 
Sophomore 
Psychology 
"Yes. I do because 
people go 6 5 anyway. · 
If it's 65 they won't go 
any higher. Also, people · 
won't get as many 
tickets. I think 65 is a 
relatively good speed." 
Rob Fleming 
Sophomore 
Llberal Arts 
"I think it's a g 
for interstates. 
. traffic goes that 
-11nyway-so 
.as weU." 
Chris Stockon 
Sophomore 
Business 
"Yes. I think it 
be because t 
longer a gas s 
and people d · 
anyway." 
Friday, February 13, 1987 . SA 
ew Subway coordinator 
ants student involvment 
rin of en brin s new t ings, 
this year, die season will 
e a new Subway coordinator 
with warmer weather. 
nior Mark Woolbright's 
tion as Subway coordinator 
'er this semester allowed 
omore Gina Moon to take over 
position. 
n, who started her Subway 
N>n Woolbright's committee, 
she was approached by 
lbright to apply for the 
· ator spot when he decided 
·gn. 
t first I was hesitant because it 
lot of work, but it's a lot of fun," 
said. . 
' · ally she wanted to be a 
versity Board committee 
her, but decided the Subwav 
ed more interesting, said 
n, a fashion merchandising 
r. 
far as programming, Moon, 
she plans to keep quality 
· ers, but she will try to add 
student programming. 
want to get students on stage," 
said. " Once we get more 
t involvement, we11 have 
students come in." 
achieve 1;he goal of more 
�nt involvment, Moon is 
' g into student bands and 
to have them perform as a 
Gina Moon 
Subway coordinator 
supplement to the big name acts. 
.In addition, Moon plans to have 
an contest which will feature 
students as emcees for comedians 
and.give them a chance to try their 
own comedy. 
Moon said she is "really excited 
and is aware there's a challenge. 
Mark's brought it up from 
(nothing)." 
She added she wants to keep up 
with the programming Woolbright 
started and hopes also to hold the 
coordinator position next year. 
''There is so much more than 
people realize," Moon said. "I think 
I'll do good." 
earch scholarship available 
$1 ,000 will be 1awarded for a 1987-
1988 researc� topic. He added that 
Soil Conservation Society of $500 of the scholarship will be 
is currently offering a awarded in August upon selection of 
·p of $1 ,000 to a graduate the candidate and the remaining $500 
dent for research on a topic will be given in June 1988 upon 
contribute to good land use. successful completion of the study. 
enneth E. Grant scholarships Flynn said applications for the 
rvation are intended to en- grant must reach the society's 
qualified students to increase headquarters by April 1. Applicants 
rest in conservation and to" may send materials to: Soil Con­
a career in this area, said John servation SOciety of America, 7515 
Eastem's director of financial Northeast Ankeny Road, Ankeny, 
Iowa, 50021. 
said one research grant of \ 
COCKTAILS 
Rt. 1 6  Charleston 345-1033 
St. VCflentine's Day mnner For Two 
Only�$10 . 
Includes :  Egg Rolls , Crispy Won Tons, B.B.Q. Ribs, 
g Drop Soup,  Hot Tea, Plus (1) Extra Size MAIN DISH 
/ 
Jerry's 
SMALL Pizza 
One Ingredient with 
Qt. of Coke $4.99 
Call 345-2844 
Workshop gives help 
, 
.in finding right career· 
By TARA UFHEIL 
Staff writer 
Counselor Dave Baird led a small 
gro of students in a discussion of 
their interests, their likes and dislikes 
and the possible career paths they 
have chosen in a workshop Wed­
nesday at the Counseling Center. 
He asked students what courses 
they took and what caused them, in 
some cases, to change majors. 
The first step in selecting a suitable 
career, he said, is understanding 
oneself. Not only aptitudes and 
· abilities should be taken into account 
in selecting a career, but also values , 
he said. He said he typically asks 
students about their "dream jobs." 
A test was given to those who at­
tended the career choice workshop to 
further assist them in assessing their 
interests. The StrongCampbell test 
asks the individual to answer 
questions about different career 
activities. 
This test compares one's likes and 
dislikes to those of men and women 
itlready employed ; certain oc­
cupations. The testing fee is $2 .50. 
He also said understanding the 
world of work is important in 
choosing a career. The computerized 
information system at the Counseling 
Center is very helpful in this aspect, 
Baird said. He ·said the Counseling 
Center alSQ has data available ·on 
employment outlook , salaries ,  
training and schools. . 
These workshops are held reg\ilarly 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Tuesdays. and· 
Wednesdays at the center. One.group · 
meets three consecutive weekS. . ' 
The next evening workshop will be 
from 7 to 9 p.m. March 18 at the 
center. This session is limited to 15 
persons. Appointments are necessary 
for these workshops and can be made · 
by calling the center at 581-34,13. 
It's a_GREA T weekend at TED' s 
.--------------' FRIDAY... s1 Oz l ''CLASSIX'' . 16oz.Bud •o I Screwdrivers 11 g � 1 formerly ''Whiskey Jack'' 
o I playing exciting & danceable 
· $1 2s Calvert & Coke I cg 0 I new Top 40 Rock & Old I z I Tim��ic:: 
___ _ _ �et in 8-1 Ow/coupon for FREE 1 
!!i!!!ii�iiiiii!iiii COU PON·-------------
­
SATURDAY��--- --- � ---------- ��-
''THE FRONT'' 
Rock & Roll with songs by 
Dokken, Ratt, Bon Jovi, Dio, 
Van Halen, Motley Crue, Judas Priest, 
-16 oz. Bud 
-Rum &Coke 
-Fuzzy Navel 
BURGERS 
CHOCOLATES AND JELLIES): 
fidLrf,&�Eltcf ft.ft.l\Vl.f· · BUT IF YOU GOT TIME ��\ 
TO FOLLOW THIS .RHYME � .. YOU SHOULD BE AWARE 
MY DOUGH BECOMES AIR 
WHEN YOU DINE AT ONE OF MY DELIS! 
JIMMY JO •5 
GOURMETS 5 ''WE'LL BRING ·•EM TO YA'' 
545·1075 
'. ' .. ' Frida , Februar 1'3, 198 7 .- The Dally Eastern 
FREE 
SPINAL EVALUATION* 
Do you have: 
1. Headaches. dizziness. blurred v"1<)n1 
2. Neck parn, t111ht mu'c les. 'l-'"'ni-1 
3 Shoulder or arm 1i.i111. numbn•'" m hdnd�? 
4 Difficult breathing. abdominal p.11n! 
5 lower bark p.un. hip or leg pain/ 
"Frtt exuminatilln i11cludtis case hutory, coruultotion with doctor, free 
contour analy..;., pt,.ture lll'Un, and JO orthopediclneurologlco/ tut!. Noi 
lnclud1·d arr 1-ray•. treal'1U'tlt, and clinical laboratory test!: If Indicated, 
· tlaae are 1111rnaally cot•ered by most tnsurance policies. WHY FREE? To make· 
It "'II Jur IJllU t11/111d11ut, with11ut 11bltgatlon. If your problem might be helped 
by clalrt1prU1·tu· rnre. 
Most i11surance accepted. 
DR. M.L. GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
1419 MONROE, CHARLESTON, IL 
Call 345-4065 For Appointments 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
srAA. TMK.]T 
THE VOYAGE HOME 
()JlTRAGEOUS · 
FORTlJNE !!Y 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:00 • 7:10 • 9:15 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:00 & 7:10 
The way he 
practices law 
should be 
�PMI. 1815 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
THE MORNING 
AFTER !!Y 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:10 • 7:15 • 9:20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:10 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5:10 & 7:15 
Jessica 
Lange 
A DEG RELEASE IPG·BI' 
FRI/SAT NITE4:50 • 7:10 • 9:15 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:10 PM 
SUN. TO THURS NITE 4:50 & 7:10 
S T I l l I II E 
U . v�:1�1 o � � ....... . \ 
HEfP� 
FRI/SAT NITE 5 • 7:1 5 • 9:20 SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:20 PM 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY NITE 5:00 AND 7:1 5 ONLY 
6at0 Eas(� 1 LIQUORS Wax PACKAG•Side 
SAU PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
• I 
JACK 
DANIELS 
750 ml 
750ML 
399· 
ARISTOCRAT 
VODKA 
&GIN 
1 Liter 
IMPORTED 
TANQUERAY 
GIN 
or 
J&_B 
SCOTCH 
7SOML 
tl\\\.\\0 . 
SEAGRAM'S 
WINE 
COOLER 
Peach or Citrus 
1 Liter 
139 
YOU'LL •ouR 
CONVENIENT DRIVE UP WINDOWS · 
!��o EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON LONG NECKS 
Bud & Bud Light 
Miller Miller Lite I O 19 Coors & Coors Lite 
Stroh's Pounder 1199 
Busch 9s9 
Old Style J99 
Old Mil J19 
..,..,._,,.,.,rr.m Homms 5 89 
Blatz 499 
Red, White & Blue 4 79 
kills sem inar probes 
ealousy exper ience 
WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE 
Sunday Dorm� 
Special 
Chicken Salad LETS EAT ! E 
seminar sponsored by 
·ng Center Tuesday 
dents the importance of 
jealous tendencies.  
experience jealousy, it is 
· g your partner," said 
lor Eleanor McCabe . 
t jealousy provokes 
makes a person feel out 
·on of jealousy was 
relationships that 
ve two people and 
been aroused by one 
of making the oth�r 
said that some people 
usy is normal. "Yes it 
, adding that it is 
as chicken pox. ''The 
have experienced it," 
t only affects you, it 
r party as well and it 
ctive," McCabe said. 
when we are jealous?" 
she asked, adding that it's normal to 
become silent, quick on response and 
go on a self-improvement kick. v 
345- 1433 
When asked if someone that grows E 
up in a independent environment R 
could become jealous, McCabe said , -=---------....::..:...:..-1 
''The stronger the person, the less F :Porm special Delivery 
likely he is to be vulnerable to R $2.50 
jealousy.'' E Sunday Delivery Hours Bud Sanders, director of the E 12 Noon- 10 p.m. Counseling Center, pointed out that Dorm Special 4-10 p.m. 
�a Salad � � 
w/chips,  �--:-� , • 
Pickle �- , • 
PLUS � �  F 
small cup 
yogurt 
R 
$1 .99 : 
there were more wome!l attending the 
seminar than men. The audience • WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE • WE DELIVER FREE 
agreed that men find it harder tO I I ach.."lit t.liat they are jealous.  "Girls will do more to repair a 
relationship and guys will do more to 
repair their self-esteem," McCabe 
said. By attending· the seminar, girls 
were more easily admitting that they 
have something to learn about the 
subject, she said. Ton ite ! At the end of the seminar, McCabe 
handed out a: bibliography of topics 
related to jealousy and suggested 
reading ''How to Break your Ad­
diction to a Person," by Howard M. 
Harper. 
3-7 oz. Bud or Bud Light 
. · · 
, $ 1. 2 5  a l l n ight !  (A lso Prizes &.. Giveaways) 
____ from page 1 A 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks til 9 
nsidered for approval 
m's administration. 
Beeman was appointed 
rnal affairs committee 
tive leadership com­
by Senate Speaker Tim 
te business, a number 
ers submitted by the 
Board were approved 
but only after some 
rs questioned why the 
d wanted about 
reading the transfer requests. 
Taylor said, ''We are not allocating 
money here . We're just transferring 
the money" from one account to 
another. 
The money was being transferred 
from a reserve . fund for UB use 
because of a loss in revenues created 
by low attendance at UB-sponsored 
Wednesday and Friday night movies. 
The UB requested the additional 
funds to pay for movies already 
scheduled for showing later this 
semester, Student Body President 
· g here and we don't · Mike Madigan said. 
money is going for," The senate finally approved all of 
·oned Taylor, who was the AB's line-item transfer requests. 
from page 1 A , 
say 'I'm going to test 
a lot of procedures 
ollowed," he said. 
nsored the Cham­
and a similiar one at 
age in Glenn Ellyn 
. The Illinois General 
ted the IBHE hold 
several sessions," · 
regard to one guest 
ht the real key that 
cation on campus is 
tion. '  
that," he said, 
know we're going in 
· ns, the participants 
ps to develop ideas 
to fight drug use 
y �\\l!!rr'!!ll/i3' 
t>EUVER.S LU NCl-iES 
1 1  :00 A.M.  - 1 :30 P.M. 
345- 1 075 
Hencken's group 
the involvement of 
ent in planning 
pus and educating 
e matter during 
tion. Hencken said 
· ouR PRODUCT GUARANTEE 
· plement these and 
fall semester. 
tive for me because 
e exposure to the 
trend-random or 
digan. 
ideas to prevent 
·c," Madigan said . 
·on of some at the 
ucation is a waste 
Madigan said those 
e ones who need 
d programs. 
r to this is friends 
t attend, thereafter 
the ones who need 
If you are not satisfied with your pizza for any reason , call and let us 
know with in  30 minutes after del ivery . We'l l  deliver another pizza free, 
or refund your money . Return of at least one- half pizza requ ired . 
C harleston 
- 348-1 626 
Enjoy your favori te large 
1 6 " Domino's p izza wi th 
two or more toppings and 
receive $ 2 . 00 off the 
regular price. N o t  valid 
wi th o ther otters or 
coupotls. 
Fri day ' s  
SA , February 1 3 ," 1 98 7  Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately a t  511 -281 2. A 
wlll appear In the next edition. Uni ... 
cannot be rnponslbl• for an Incorrect ad 
Insertion. Deadlln• 2 p.m. previous day. 
C!? Services Offered Ca' Roommates 
" M y  Sec retary , "  word 
proc essing . P rofessional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .  
--�-------00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUM E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
__________oo 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
AT COPY-X! FAST SERVICE, 
LOW PRICES. NEAR CAM­
PUS. l07 LINCOLN. 
-----��---00 
P A N T H E R  R E S U M E  
S E R V I C E  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
Resumes, cover letters, and 
class papers , aii done rigM 
here on campus. Great prices, 
Quick Service! CALL 5 8 1 -
2056 for more information. 
_________ 2/1 3 
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, 
AID available for college, 
graduate . school . Let our 
computer match you with aid! 
Scholarship Matching Center, 
1 -800-USA- 1 2 2 1 , ext. 6 1 32 .  
_________ ,2/1 7 
C!? Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call Pam . 359- 1 577 or 
t -80( }-858-8000 . 
__________ oo 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. 
Reservation ists, f l ight at­
tendants, and ground crew 
positions available. Call 1 -6 1 9-
565- 1 657 ext A 1 441L for 
details. 24 hrs. 
________ 2/1 6 
Two male room m ates 
needed for next year at Brittiny 
Ridge 345-6 290 . 
________ 2/1 7 
C!? For Rent 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to 1 Ox30 . Price starts as low 
as $25 a month . Phone 348-
7 7 46.  
__________00 
Now and Fal l !  2 bedroom 
apartments for two people. 
947 4th street and 1 30 5 . 1  Bth 
street.Phone 348-7 7 46 or 
345-5348 after 5 .  
---,,-- -:-::-:-:::-=,--=-:00 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
NEAR F O O D  S E R V I C E ,  
LAU N D RY . M E N .  N E E D  
SUBLEASER. $60/UP .  345-
4846 . 
________ 2/ 1 3  
PARK PLACE APTS. Fully 
furnished 1 ,  2, 3 bedroom 
apts . Avai lable fall ' 8 7 . 
Park ing , garbage . pai d ,  
d i s h w a s h e r s . ( 1 6 2 7  
?th-across from Union) Call 
2 1 7-359-0203. 
________ 2/27 
Save with ALDO-ROMA 
Apartm ents . Luxury and -
Location for less! Jan Eads­
Eads Realty. 345-2 1 1 3 . 
________2/1 5 
Now leasing for summer and 
fall . Furnished apartments at 
1 520 Fourth Street. Call 345-
4 7 5 7 .  
__________oo 
Leasing for fal l :  furnished 
apartments and houses for 1 to 
5 people .  Tra-Mar apartments 
345-7 286.  
________ 2/20 
C!? For Sale 
S T E R E O  F O R  S A L E : 
Kenwood 250 W integrated 
amp & tuner $250.00. Pioneer 
dual cassette deck $ 1 50 , 
Pyramid graphic · eq. $75,  
cerwin vega D-2 speakers 
$ 1 75 .00. Everything for $600 
or best offer. All components 
black, 1 yr. old and sti l l  under 
warranty. Speakers have 5 yr. 
warranty. 
________ 2/1 3 
SHARP compact disk player. 
New, never used $ 1 50.00. 
345-7692. 
________ 2/1 3 
FOR SALE: 1 pr. of 1 50 W. 
Pioneer . bass reflex type 
speakers with 1 2" woofer, 4" ­
. passive, and 1 "  tweeter. 
Phone 58 i -29 1 0. 
_________ ,2/1 6 
Ovation Matrix acoustic­
electric guitar with case, 
$250 , Vox pathfinder 35 watt 
amp.  $ 1 00-348-0040. 
________2/1 3 
For Sale: 13 Chevy Impala 
for $ 1 00 . Call 345-3059 after 
5 .  
________ 2/1 7 
New · electric typewriter 
$ 1 25 .00. A set of china 
$ 1 0.00.  58 1 -2997 after 5 
p . m .  
-------�-·2/1 6 
B/W · Emmerson TV, $40; 
Rush-power windows C.D. $8.  · 
Phone 5 8 1 -2660. 
________ 2/1 6 
1 978 DODGE COLT-$900 
or nearest offer. Call 348-
7 703. 
_______ 2/1 1 ,  1 3  
C!? Lost/Found 
Lost: Green checkbook-no 
money in account, no sen­
timental value. Please return if 
found . 
________ 2/1 7 
C!? Lost/Found 
LOST: A Principles o f  Human 
Anatomy textbook somewhere 
on 1 st floor of Life Science 
building . If found , call Barbara 
at 5 8 1 -3803 . 
,---:=-==-c�--=-,,.....,..-2/ 1 3 LOST: Yellow Fuj i 1 O speed 
taken from 1. 220% 3rd St. 
Sunday night. If found please 
call Mark 348- 77 58.  . 
________2/1 3 
Lost Black winter jacket and 
keys on a green tag . Reward . 
Turn in to Daily E�tern News. 
________2/1 3 
LOST: YELLOW JACKET 
Taken from Holiday Inn Friday 
night .  Sentimental value .  
Please return no questions 
asked-REWARD .  Call 348-
0247.  
_________ ,2/1 3 
LOST: 1 5-20 keys on orange 
dog collar. Definitely unique. 
Lost while walking dog on 
campus. Bring to Eastern 
News or call 345-6 032.  
-----,--.,..,-- -'2/1 6 Lynn E. Schaffnit-Pick your 
l . D .  up at the Daily Eastern 
News. 
________ .2/1 6 
- Rachelle R. Cjagg-Pick up 
your l . D .  at  the Daily Eastern 
News. _ 
________ 2/1 6 
Missing Leather  jacket , 
European styled, hip length & 
two keys on Beer key ring at 
C . W .  Dandy's on Feb. 6 .  
Please bring to Daily Eastern 
News. 
________ 2/1 7 
Found-computer disc on "C" 
Street on Feb . 1 0  around 3 :00 
pm. Call 348-8295 to claim.  
--------�2/1 7 
Need a place to crash? Or 
just to hang your hat? Find one 
in the Daily Eastern News 
classifieds! 
�An nou ncements 
Spring Break Hurry ! Limited 
space available at these 
number one collegiate beach 
and ski destinations. South 
Padre Island , Daytona Beach, 
Steamboat Springs, M iami 
Beach/Fort Lauderdal e ,  
Mustang Island/Port Aransas, 
Galveston Island and Fort . 
Walton Beach.  Call Sunchase 
Tours Central Spring Break 
Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
information and reservations 1 -
800-32 1 -591 1 .  
________ 2/26 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 
stu dent  d iscounts .  Cal l  
COLLECT after 7 : 30 week­
days, 967-5689, ask for Lisa. 
--------�2/1 4 
Spring Break BUS STOP 
TOURS Daytona $ 1 39.00 .  
South Padre $ 1 54 .00 .  Ft. 
Lauderdale $ 1 6 9 . 0 0 .  Call Lisa 
348-1  663 or Jenny 58 1 -
2632.  
-----.,.-----.-/ 1 3 
New Credit Card! No one 
refused Visa/Mastercard. Call 
1 -6 1 9-565- 1 522 ext. C 1 441L 
24 hrs. 
-=--=-=-------2/1 6 BECKY : Cheers, Happy New 
Year. Call me next time you're 
in town; I sti l l  owe you a 
hockey game. Mike. 
________ 2/1 6 
D a y to n a ,  $ 1 3 9 .  F t .  
Lauderdale, $ 1 69.  Key West, 
$ 1  7 5. 345-688 7 ' 345-466 7 ' 5 8 1 -2656,  348-8404.  
--------�2/1 3 
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  S h a k e  a 
day-PAGE ONE TAVERN. 
__________oo 
Gonch, 
Jimbo-Get L 
Denise. 
Buzz, I'm 
together on 
You're a very 
always think 
EVER forge 
Valentines 
Kelli .  
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr. round . Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields $900-
2000 mo. Sightseeing. Free 
info . Write IJC , P . O .  Box 52-
IL3 ,  Corona Del Mar, CA 
9262 5 .  
Ralls university drive & Ralls 
Polk street townhouses for 3 
or 4 students rent is 1 45 for 3 
and 1 2 2 for 4 for fall of 87 and 
spring of 88 .  9 month lease 
call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
__________00 
· Lost: 1 gold key on a clear , , 
ADOPTION :  Loving couple 
married 1 O years and childless 
· wishes to adopt newborn. All 
medical and legal expenses 
paid .  Confidential . Call collect 
(309)346-5925) anytime. 
________2/1 9 
4/ 1 , S_U_M_M_E-:R,---
---w-,-o-=- R K 
P R OGRAM . We're f i l l ing 
Sum ni-er posi t ions now 
$350/week. For info . write 
SUMMER PROGRAM PO Box 
704 Charleston, IL 6 1 920 . 
Include Phone. 
_________ 2/23 
WANTED NOW!  Spring 
Break representatives for 
Collegiate Tour & Travel .  Earn 
free trips a[ld cash too!  Call 1 -
800-328-8322,  ext. 579. 
________ 2/1 1 
C!? Roommates 
2 roommates wanted, male 
Of female to share 3 bdrm . ,  2 
bath house. Call Peter at 345-
7 1 76 days or stop by 822 
Division evenings. 
________ 2/1 3 
STU DENT HOUSES. Good 
houses for good tenants. 
Decent, convenient housing 
for non-party. groups of 2-8 
s i n g l e s . R e s p o n s i b l e  
management. Call or stop by 
CENTURY 2 1  Wood for list 
and details. 
--------�2 / 1 6 
2 s u m m e r  s u bleasors 
m a l e / f e m a l e  for n e w l y  
remedied Pinetree Apartment. 
Rent is CHEAP ! Call Jennifer 
345-6088. 
--,-------,---2/1 3 BEAT THE RUSH . One and 
two bedroom apartments . 
Variety locations for 2-4 
persons near campus. Phone 
345-24 1 6 . 
________ 2/20 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
--------�h-00 
p l a s t i c  t e n n i s  ra c q u e t 
keychain. If found call 348-
0408. 
________ 2/1 7 
Penny C .  Huber, Bonnie Jo 
Eaton, Tobjn G. Langridge, 
Brian L. Kil ian,  Daniel J. 
Wilson, Paul I. Kelleher, Robert 
L. Turner, Susan M. McGinley , 
Brian L. Nicholson , Eric L. 
Larson-We bave ynur IDs at 
the Daily Eastern News. Please 
claim.  
________ 2/1 7 
LOST: Silver cross with 
stone in center. Extreme 
sentimental value. If found, 
please call 5 8 1 -5464. 
----�---2/1 7 
L o s t :  M a r o o n / p u r p l e  
purse-Saturday at Wendy's.  
Contains keys, checkbook etc. 
If found call 348-8673 or 345-
3 1 1 9. Reward/No questions. 
________2/1 3 
[!? disappointed 
� disgusted 
� depressed 
�cramped 
� no privacy 
� no space 
· Regency Apartments 
tlie Regency Image It's a tradition 
' ' HOT RATES ' ' 
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* Private bedroom rates avai lable 
• 24 h r. PROFESSIONAL MAINTE 
• 24 hr. MANAGEMENT SERVICE 
• SHUTTLE BUS 
• MICROWAVES AVAILABLE 
YOU NGSTOWNE, OLDTOWNE,  
PIN ETREE, LINCOLNWOdD AN 
HERITAGE APTS. 
CALL FOR APPT. TO SEE U N ITS 
345-2520 OR 345-2363 
-campus clips 
Career Planning & Placement Center will be 
holding sign-ups for Campus Interviews on Feb. 
1 3 , at 8 : 0 0  a.m. in SSB Rm. 1 3 . TODAY - Sign­
up begins for interviews with Sangamon State 
University (Graduate Public Service Internship) 
Student Awareness Committee of the 
Student Senate will have a meeting Sun . ,  
February 1 5  at 7 :30 p .m.  i n  the Union Walkway. 
All interested students invited. 
Psi Chi have their candy bars in.  Please pie-!< 
them up iri Dr. Leal's office. 
The CCMfnsellng Center will hold a workshop 
on Mon . ,  Feb. 1 6  from 7 : 00 - 9 :00 p .m .  in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room - Union. "Testing 
1 , 2 , 3 ! "  presented by Dr. Jeanne Simpson of the 
Writing Center and Dr. Bud Sanders of the 
Counseling Center. Coping with test anxiety . 
Campus Cllps are' publi 
charge, as a public service to 
should be submitted to The 
office by noon one business 
be published (or date of 
should include event, 
organization (spelled out -
abbreviations) ,  date, time 
plus any other pertinent inf 
phone number of submitter 
Clips containing conflicting 
formation will not be run if 
contacted. Cl ips will be 
available. Clips submitted after 
day cannot be guaranteed 
be run one day only for any 
b� taken by phone. 
-Offlclal ·Notices Official  Notices are pa id for through the U n iversity Relations. Questions concerning should be directed to that off ice. 
ILLINOIS EXPORT 
INTERNSHIPS 
Senior and graduate level 
Business Majors with 3.0 GPA 
may apply for internships 
through the I l l inois Export 
Development I nterns h i p  
Program . The program i s  
designed t o  allow students to 
participate in ·  the export ac­
tivities of existing and potential 
exporting firms in I l l inois. 
Students in the program have 
been involved in producing 
sales orders, assisting in 
locating overseas offices, and 
helping firms represent their 
products in trade shows. The 
length of the internship wll 
depend upon negotiations with 
the participating business. 
Stipend is $ 1 250 per month 
for undergraduates and $ 1  500 
per month for graduate 
students. 
App l icat ion forms are 
available in 1 09 Blair Hal l .  
Closing date for applications is  
4 : 30 p . m .  on February 20,  
1 98 7 .  
Judy Hofstrand 
Assistant to the 
Dean for Administration 
Cole Scholarship 
Nomi nations 
T h e  E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
University Foundation i s  now 
accepting nominations for 
candidates for the Cole 
Scholars h i p .  T h e  C o l e  
Scholars h i p ,  w h i c h  was 
establ ished in 1 98 5 ,  , is 
awarded annually to a student 
who is a graduate of Marshall 
( I l l i n o i s )  H i g h  S c h o o l .  
Graduates of the high school at 
Marshal l ,  I l l inois , who are 
inte rested i n  the C o l e  
Scholarship should contact the 
Eastern I l l inois university 
Alumni Office, Brainard ;iouse, 
1 5 4 8  F o u r t h  S t r e e t ,  
Charleston, for further in­
formation and nomination 
forms. 
Charles Titus 
Secretary, EIU Foundation 
Developmenta I 
Gymnastic Lessons 
The Department of Con­
tinuing Education has an­
nounced that there are 
openings for  addi t :onal 
childrren in I I  of it's . develop­
mental Gymnastic (Acrolmps) 
classes. The next session 
begins Feb. 1 7th (Tuesdays) 
or Feb . 1 9th (Thursdays) and 
runs for 9 weeks. They are 
accepting children aged 5 
through 1 8  and children may · 
come 1 or two times a week. 
Classes for both days run as 
follows: Beginners aged 5 - 8 
at 4: 1 5  . P M ;  lntermediet<;,; 
aged 8 - 1 2  at 5 : 1 5  P M ;  and 
Advanced aged 1 0 - 1 8 at 
6 : 1 5 P M .  All classes are 1 
hour long and held in Buzzard 
. South Gymnasium. Additional 
information:  Jan Calhoun 
(Conlin. Ed . 58 1 -5 1 1 6); or 
Mr .  Schaefer (PED 58 1 -
2 4 1 8) . 
John E. Schaefer 
Assoc. Prof. of P . E .  
REGISTRATION DATES 
FOR PPST TEST 
Registration for the Pre­
Professional Skil ls Test (PPST) 
wil l  be February 9 through 
March 20 , 1 98 7 ,  for test date 
of April 2 5 ,  1 98 7 .  Register at 
the Testing Registration Booth 
in M LK Union Monday through 
Friday, 1 1  :00 a.m.  to 3 :00 
p . m .  This test is required for 
any student applying for ad­
mission to Teacher Education 
alter July 3 1 . 1 986.  For 
further information, contact Dr. 
Francis Summers at 5 8 1 -2620 
or come to 21 O Buzzard 
Education Building . 
· Francis E .  Summers 
Dir. Cl inical Experiences 
ENGLISH TRIP 
DEADLINE 
The P . E .  department and 
C o n t i n u i n g  E d u c a t i o n  
department have announced 
that February 2 1 st will be the 
deadline for signing up for their 
Intersession course; "Hiking in 
England/Wales" . The course 
runs from May 1 8th through 
June 6th and a student may 
earn 3 credit hours in either P E  
o r  REC, A n  early deadline i s  
necessary to insure reserved 
spots at the Mountaineering 
Center and in  the Youth 
Hostels.  Additional information. 
Continuing Education ( 58 1 · 
1 3 , 1 98 7  Classified ads 
....... .. .. 1A 11t1 • Mt·ll1I. A OM'eCt ed  
wlll •ppeer In the next edition. Un,... notified, we 
cannot be re1pon1lble for an Incorrect •d •fter Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 9A 
211 3 
""T�?--=P-=-L-=E A S E  
A D O P T I O N !  
couple wants joy 
I 1 -3 1 2-392-
�-==--=-:-211 7 1 3th PARTY! 
ays and prizes 
tumes. $4-All-
PAGE ONE 
!'"""".":..,.....,.-=--21 1 3 thick, Free soft 
pizza $4. 7 0  
CCI FAMILY 
, 345-9 1 4 1  . or 
____ 211 3 
L-Happy 2 1 st 
bongs . . .  just 
d remember ,  
pies-especially 
. Love, your 
:----=:---:-211 6 n: Thanks for 
ing pledging. I 
make it without 
r no. 1 kid ,  
___ 211 3 
does it feel 
the "CIDER" 
y 20th ! We 
Roomies. 
�--211 3 . nite . Don't 
Hottest heavy 
FRONT" No 
) with Eastern 
C!?An nouncements 
Amy, Happy Valentine's Day! 
I Love You. Your Doll ,  Craig. 
------,----21 1 3 The Men of Sigma Nu would 
l ike to wish a Happy Valen­
tine's Day to all the Sigma Nu 
Girls! 
________ ,211 3 
LOVE, ROMANCE AND THE 
VOLCANO DANCE-Jimmy 
Buffett Valentines Day Beach 
Weekend-Feb. 1 3  & 1 4 . 9 : 3 0  
p . m . - 1  a .m.  Two nights of 
Jimmy Buffett. Bring l . D .  's. 
-=-:-:--:---.,.--...,..,... ,211 3 
To all those involved in the 
M r .  Andrews Valent ine 
Contest: Thanks so much for 
all your help and support! You 
guys did great! Love, Jean & 
Marianne. 
--------:--211 3 Don't miss TED'S on Sat: nite 
to see "THE FRONT", (Central 
II. Hottest heavy metal band) . 
No admission (8- 1 0) with 
Eastern coupon. 
-.,.---::-,,,--,..,...-=:----,-211 3 JOHN MORAN : The last 4 
months have been the hap­
piest times of my life. You are 
truly one special guy. You're 
my No. 1 Sig Pi ! Happy 
Valentines Day! I Love You ! 
Love, Lori . 
________ 211 3 
SIG TAUS:  Thanks for the 
· fun time in the foreign coun­
tries ! !  Love, The Alpha Gams . 
________211 3 
Gus: I love you with all my 
heart, Even if in my bed you 
continue to fart. Thanks a lot 
for the pin , do you feel better 
about loving in sin? It's smell ya 
later to the devil in the blue 
dress, I 've always .hated her I 
must confess. Ton ite I can 't 
wait for some spaghetti , I even 
promise to wear my teddy. 
Love, Karen. 
________ 211 3 
FRAZZLE: Today is Friday 
the 1 3th! ! ! !  Can I be your 
. wicked dumpy?!?! 
________ 211 3 
O S W E G O  M E N - H a p p y  
Valentines Day! Hugs and 
Kisses-Love, Laurel. 
---..,,,.,---.,---,.---211 3 Flannie: This one is from me! 
I love you bunches! Can we go 
dancin ' !  Happy Valentine's 
Day! Love, Bu.  
________ 211 3 
Sharon & Bill , You 2 are the 
best parents ever. Let's . get 
together and party soon. 
Happy Valentines Day. Love, 
Kristy. 
________ ,211 3 
MARCI KLENN:  1 more day 
until the BIG 2 0 !  I hope you 
have a great Birthday and 
V a l e n t i n e s  D a y ! Lo v e ,  
Christine. 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTM ENTS AVAI LABLE 
R SPRING,  SU M M E R  &- FALL 
STARTI NG AS LOW AS 
$ 1 20 P E R  PERSON 
9 & 1 2  M ONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE 
ARL YLE APARTMENTS 
947 4TH STR E ET 
1 305 1 8TH STR E ET 
348-7746 
,,,_. . .  � . .  ._. . ....... . ._., ,._.,,_.,,._.,,._., . ._., ,._.., 
i G BREAK PARTY! i 
.YTONA--EOR $l39_J _ 
HOTEL PAGODA 
EANVIEW SUITE 
& BALCONY 
/RM. or $ 1 39-6/RM 
yourself at the ESQUIRE 
refurnished hotel with a 
. ation ON THE STRIP 
1 N. A TLANTIC 
CALL RANDY /DAN 
345-6763 
,_.,,,_.,� . ....... . ._ . ,  ..... ...... ...... ....... .  .-. .. J 
[t?An nou ncemeots 
To the men of DELTA CHI··  
Thank you so much for the 
h o n o r  o f  b e i n g  y o u r  
sweetheart. All of you always 
make � point to make me feel 
good. Thanks for letting me 
share in your brotherhood 
which is both strong _ and 
unique. Love always, Patty. 
________,211 3 
Stil l  don't have an idea what 
to get for Valentines Day? 
Nobles Flower Shop has a 
wide variety of bouquets, 
balloons etc . ,  for that someone 
special . 345-70 0 7 .  
________ 211 3 
Pam, come back to Red Bud 
and be my Valentine! 
________ 211 3 
CHANELLE'$ DAILY 
I 
Doonesbury 
I CAN'r6eTOV8R. IWOffN 
7Hl5 STAT& I� 7lJ IJlilA/ t/Jt'AS, 
8.lJ. - 7Hl5 ?'ASK FO/la. 1'3 
t JUST 7Hf3. BEGINNING.1 
: I 
[t?Announcements [t?An nou ncements 
AMA MEMBERS! THE ST. 
LOUIS TRIP IS COMING
. 
UP!  
FEB.  27th .  ONLY $25 IF  SIGN 
UP BEFORE FEB. 1 3th OR 
$30 IF SIGN UP BEFORE 
FEB. 24th . HOTEL ROOMS 
WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR 
THURS. AND FRI . NIGHTS.' 
CALL JOHN AT 348-0678 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
_______ 211 1 ,  1 3  
Mark-I 'm glad we've become 
closer. Happy Valentine's Day! 
Love", your "brother" Michelle. ' 
211 3 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish Mark 
Harrington a very happy bir­
thday. 
________ 211 3 
Mike Smith , Hey Dude! Love 
ya! We're going to have a 
rockin good time this weekend.  
Love , Your  Little Greek 
Airhead. 
----.,,,-- -_,--211 3 BUD LIGHT-3-7 oz'ers for 
$ 1 . 2 5-TONITE-EL KRACKE­
R$. 
________ 211 3 
M i ke R u h e - H ave you 
g u e s s e d  y e t??" H a p py 
Valentines Day! 
________ 211 3 
ROSES - ROSES · ROSES 
VALENTINES DAY ROSES. 
Will del . Fri . 1 31Sat. 1 4  The 
Greenhouse Visa-MC. Order 
Early 345-1  05 7 .  
________ 211 3 
� ma8 pid< up _yoir 
f'il\Cl\ 1X1g::neci< a+ -the.. 
cnsh1�s off I ce. . T'm 
h i rin  an a\ \-f!\Q\e.. s\ctfF. 
[t?An nouncements 
Minne�ota couple,  mid-20's, 
interested in adopting an in­
fant. If you know of anyone 
thinking of placing a child for 
adoption , please call collect 1 -
2 1 8-326-4548. 
______ 211 3 , 2 0 , 2 7 
Puzzle Answers 
B!C S S I B 0 1 H R• B A  L � A B U  A N  I l A• L I 1 1  I Ii A I I U A \ A 1 l A 1 U I 5 R I !  U N  I �  I I 5 u A L I u s u I '" A A I I I A C  I 
! A N  H I  I I N I 
f ' I I L L I L AI C I � ' N 1 A 
by Berke Breathed 
rM SUR& IT fAlJN'T' 50M5THING 
813 LON6 BtFORE . &lSl> YOU 
Ul6'RE &'lliN STUVf- 8Ell&Vf3. 
ING THINGS llkE IN, NO 
REINCA1?NA710N. fX)(}EH. ' I 
.-����� ..... ��.., 
. .  :'8/tlY 
llNP U  
/J01Ne£1?5. "  
1 
·emN�5 -? 
WHRT'5 II 50UNPS 
by Berke Breathed .....��������.., 
A850/.l/TflY. 7HAT'5WHY 1 [)()N'T 
CAil£ IF IM A RCAL 5UCCESS­
RJL FILM ACTR£SS. IN MY NE'.KT 
ll/=e, IU 8E SOM&ONc tNTlfl&LY 
OIFFlli!ENT.' 
, __ r.,,.-..... 
YA ,w;w Rlf( 
Mt hll.UY, >W 
�K CAN Sf& 1lKJ 
Mlbl OF 1HR( 50f(T f(Jf(6(?f <F THIN&. 
IT. \ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I f)JNNO. 
MAYBe 5r»1&0NE 
IN THc F?£aJRO­
ING INOU5TRY. 
\ 
OKAY, 
THAT'S 
YJOIJ(jH 
5UNFOR 
/ 700AY. 
See if your sweetie sent you a 
Valentine 's message on pages 4b&5b! 
. - -� i '  
. /  ... 
. :.' �. 
' ) ... .... . 
Times have changed at 
Paradise Donuts . . • ( formerly Dixie Cream ) 
410 7th St. 345-5005 
MON .-FRI: 5 a.m.  to 1 p .m.  
· SAT: 5 a.m. to 5 p .m.  
SUN : Closed all day 
* FRESH Donuts at all times ! 
UNBEARABLY 
GOOD VIDEO 
BARGAINS! 
---Free Membership-­
Free Popcorn 
- -rree Theatre-Passss-- - ­
T o New-Members . 
VIDEO BONANZA 
10 Movie Rentals for·$15.00 
Plus 2 FREE PASSES to the WILL ROGERS 
· - - --' · -· ·· - -· -- -- - -{)NE FOR-THE-ROAD-
$ 1 .  00 regular movie rental 
with ticket stub from the · 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE · · -CWi//f:IE'r'I (Same day <;mly) . 
.. r. We know movies . . .  9,_,,, � �o - . - - · and 'QT� 709 MONROE bargalnsl 
34 8 - 1855 l);AJTON 
�.!!!!  J!ff!!Yl . 
• Flyers 
• Memo. Pads 
• Booklets 
• Wedding Invitations 
CHARLESTON EFFlNGHAM 
. 622 W.  L inco ln  9028 W .  Wabast"l 
(West Park Plaza) · P.O. Box 683 
. 2 1 7-345'633 1 2 1 7-347-0220 
� - .-.. - - - - - - - -ir 
t t 
t t 
t t 
r t 
t t 
t t . 
t t 
PLU 8202 
T 
348- 1 2 63 
Electrolysis Permanent Hair Removal 
For Men & Women 
D. Phil l ippe R . E .  
Licensed/9 years _ 
Pizza 
by THE 
: SLI 
• After 1 0  p.m .- · 
___ . ��1L6th __ of aJarge_tbi.�� pi 
Slices only 99• 
• Insides only 
• 10 p. rn.-2 a. rn .  
GOOD FRI-SAT 
Hei neken 
· eeer. 
6/1 2 oz. N . R . 's ��o 399 
PRICE 
-
· Mal ibu 
Rum 
· 750 ML .  
- ... - · -t t- California 
Coolers 
O ld 
M i lwaukee 
. - - - ·- · Reg •. or Light . . . - - -��o_ 5· 99 -: -- . KarenJ:lee�hy I _ _  
t Wilt you be my t 
t Valentine? · · . t Love, Bob J a... � � � � � � � � � 
Winter Clearance 
Extra .SO% Off 
All Denim Jeans 
INCLUDING 
GUESS & PEPE 
Now 20% Off 
West Park Plaza 
1 2/1 2 oz. cans . PRICE . PLU 821 3 
750 ML 
OSCO 319 ·, ,1.:·· 
- ·  - SALE . . . ·; 
PRICE PLU 571 8  
OSCO 99� 
SALE 
PRICE 
A ndre 
C hampagne 
750 ML 
· 1 ��EJ' 3/6 /P,h · ;��·::�
·
� 
J 
PRICE 
PLU 8221 
'if*--• 
Christian 
Brothers 
Brandy 
7 50 ML · 
OSCO 649 SALE 
PRICE PLU 820I . 
OSCO 21 , SALE PRICE 
PLU 8232 
IN 
STORE 
SPECIAL 
Burger 
Beer 
6/1 2 oz. Cans 
��� 1 49 PRICE 
· De Kuyper 
Peachtree 
· Cream Schna 
7 50 ML 
��o 879 PRICE PLU 11211 
Bol la 
Rose 
7 50 ML 
Shop O sco F i rst For Sav i n g s  O n  Liquor 
OSCO 1 99 
SALE 
PRICE l•ZM·i•li!PI 
r i day, t- ebruary I .1 ,  1 � l:S  / 
_______ from page 1 2A 
the field going into Satuiday's 
Tony Hemphill thinks the 
· g to come together and play 
playing better. We showed we can 
eback at Illinois-Chicago Monday. · 
E!lstem erased a 22-point deficit to 
two points in the final minutes, but 
g with junior Norm Evans and 
Jay Taylo,r, are the players 
his Vikings will have to contain. 
ter Mike West, who has been 
a lower-back injury, did see some 
and is likely to play against 
as well-maybe even start, Samuels 
· g hard in practice for us, and so far 
ence of the (muscle) tightness," 
He added that Brian Murphy and 
Vince Macciocchi have come on to pick up the slack 
in West's absence, and will likely continue to see 
playing time. . 
West said, "It's getting better. I've been slowly 
stretching it and working it back to the way it's 
supposed to be. 
"We've got nothing to lose," West said of 
Saturday's game. ''We just need to do the things 
we're capable of doing." 
Club hosts tourney 
Ea.stem's men's club volleyball team will host a 
four-team tournament Friday and Saturday in 
McAfee Gym. 
Eastern will play its matches at 6 and 8 p.tn. 
Friday and 8:30 a.m. Saturday. . 
Other teams competing in the round-robin 
tournament are Quincy College, North Park and 
Moody College. 
506 WEST 
LINCOLN 
·- • n. 
Spoo ____ from page 1 2A 
from Naperville North that Eastern signed are 
tight end Mark Grady and linebacker John . .  
Noll. 
Out of state signees . include three from 
Indianapolis: · tight end Brian Courtney· ·':_, · 
(Brebut), defensive back Tony Farrell (Ron- :� :�'.. 
calli) and quarterback Mike· Sahm (Chatard). · '· ;�'A 
Runnin� back · G�rge Jac�n .<San Diego i� �; 
Morse) is the recruit from Calif orma. \::.� 
The lone junior-college recruit is wide , :.S 
receiver Alfredo Komadoi from Eastern Utah · ,  .;:;.�: 
Community College, the same school that · . · 
produced Panther split end Willie Cain. 
Spoo said most of Wednesday's signees were 
recruited by his staff and not · by former 
. Panther coach Al Molde. 
However, Spoo said that he didn't get the 
additions for the defensive back­
field-especially at comerback-that he would 
have liked. 
''We didn't get the speed that we maybe 
_wanted.," Spoo said. · 
w 
B�J§ 
· 7a . TWIST 
345-2200 
TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES 
Learn to i m prove your test taki ng 
ski l l s and reduce test anxiety 
Dr. Bud Sanders, Counsel ing Center 
Dr. Jeanne S im pson, Writi ng Center 
y, February 1 6  7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Charleston-Mattoon Room in Union 
Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
BOOMERS HARD ROCK CAFE 
EVERY SUNDAY 3-8 
JERRY'S 
STUFFED 
PIZZA One ingredient with 
FREE Quart of Coke 
Please a llow extra cooking time 
$8 . 75 
345-2844 
Love , Romance , and the Volcano Dance . . .  
presents 
the ,. 
Jimmy Buffet 
Valentine's Day 
Beach Weekend 
(9 : 30 p . m . - 1  a . m .  each weekend) 
·day, Feb .  1 3 - Jim my B uffet 
Lovely Cruise Nite 
ffet music • Volcano Dance • Limbo Contest • 
irts & many other giveaways • plus prizes 
for Trivia & Best Beach outfit 
Beer $ 1 . 00 • Drafts 2 for $ 1 .00 
rday Night - Valentine 's Day 
J!�:�ju��t.�t!y���r� Q plus all your favorite summertime music Limbo & Volcano Dancing • Best Beach Outfit 
& Annette Lookalike Contest • Trivia for Prizes 
orona Beer-$ 1 . 00 • Happy Hour 
E'S DAY CATCH - Surf & Turf $14.95 
Prime Rib •Friday & Saturday only- Limited quanities 
Serving Dinner 4 p . m .  to 9 : 30 p . m .  
234-7337 
348- 1515 
Gourmet Burgers • Specialty Sandwiches 
• • • • • • • • TIDS SUNDAY • • • • • • • • 
TA CO BAR-$3.50 Jumbo Strawberry Margarita ____ ,$2 .00 All the Spaghetti w/Meatbal/s Draft Beer . 75 
U-Can-Eat-$2.95 Coronas $ 1 . 25 
I :--, i j 1 ., : •I ' I -1 '. "' - \..._ - ·- - - ·  - i_ -
8&1 W.JAt.KION MAWJMl-IL. - � -­
WE DELNER! 
Ml7 4111 st 
-.J DIAILEl111 IL. ... ' 
-� / WE DELIVER I 
Eastern's women's basketball team 
came from behind to beat Illinois 
State 67-63 Thursday in Lantz Gym to 
give coach Bobbie Hilke her 150th 
coaching victory at Eastern. 
Hilke , in her eighth year at the 
Panther helm, chose to reflect on the 
team's performance rather than the 
milestone in her career. 
"It's nice , but it's not important. I'm 
so excited for the team and the way 
they came back and won a game that 
could have gone either way," Hilke 
said . 
The Panther players, however, were 
much more excited. 
"It's a great feeling, especially since 
we beat Illinois State ," forward Lisa 
Tyler said . 
The win lifts Eastern to 1 1 -1 1 
overall and 7-6 in the Gateway. 
Illinois State fell to 1 1 -12 overall and 
9-5 in the league . 
The outcome r,f the game wasn't 
. really decided until guard _ Sheryl 
Bonsett hit two free throws with 
three seconds left in the game to seal 
the victory. 
The second half see-sawed back-and­
forth with Illinois State never leading 
by more than four points at 57-53 
with 7 : 19  to play in the game. 
Then the momentum shifted to 
Eastern as Tyler scored four· straight 
points to tie the score at 57-57 .  
I l l inois State (63) 
McGrew 5 0- 1 1 0 , Tanner 2 1 -2 5, Stiles 4 0-
0 8 ,  Wellman 4 0-0 8, Lindbeck 5 1 - 1 1 1 ,  
Garretson 2 0-0 4 ,  Ferrell 7 0-2 1 4 , Armstrong 
O 0-0 0. Totals 30 3-6 63.  
'Eastern (67) 
Tyler felt the momentum shifted 
earlier in the half though. 
"I thought the momentum swung in 
our favor when Pat (Hamilton) stole 
the ball and we went ahead 49-47," 
Tyler 7 3-4 1 7 , Perkes 4 1 -3 9, Mul l  2 1 -2 5 ,  
Hamilton 9 1 -2 1 9 , Bonsett 2 6 - 6  1 0 , Ethridge O 
0-0 0 ,  Brown 0 0-0 0, Walsh O 0-0 0, Webb 3 
1 -2 7 . 27 1 2- 1 9 67 .  
Three-point goals-Perkes. 
Halftime-ISU 3 1 , Eastern 2 7 .  
A-205 .  
Eastern guard Shelly Ethridge ( 1 2 )  looks for a n  open Pant 
Lantz Gym . Eastern defeated I l l inois State ei-63 to even its re 
The victory was the 1 50th career win at Eastern for coach Bobbie 
Cagers bound 
for Cleveland 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports edtor 
Eastem's men's basketball team will be 
looking to put together more than just 12 or 13 
minutes of good basketball when it travels to 
Cleveland State Saturday for a 7 p .m. AMCU-8 
mat.chup. 
The Panthers know it will take a full 40 
minutes of heads-up play if they are to have a 
chance against the Vikings' "Run u Stun" 
attack. Although CleveJand State has suffered 
three tough conference losses, the Vikings are 
sitting well in third place at 5-3 behind 
Southwest Missouri (8-1) and Illinois-Chicago 
(6-2). 
But, at 16-5 overall, the Vikings and coach 
Kevin Mackey couldn't be happier considering 
the adversity they have faced, namely the loss 
of four inside players due to injuries. 
"For these kids to have 16 wins is 
remarkable," Mackey said. "There's not many 
teams with that many wins." · 
Eastern, 6-14 overall, has suffered it.s share of 
adversity in the form of losses . The Panthers 
are 1-9 in their last 10 outings and are tied for 
last place in the conference with Western 
Illinois at 1-7.  
Panther coach Rick Samuel& has no doubt.a as 
to how his team 1uu:i to approach Cleveland 
State. 
"The way to plq Cleveland State for us is 
always the same," Samuels said. "We have to 
handle their full;.oourt pressure, which I 
thought we did a pmty good job of last time." 
The Panthers Jost to the Vikinp 89-62 at 
Lantz Gym on Jan-. 29. 
"We have t.o make them play a haJf-coutt 
game," Samuels aaid, "and each one of our 
poesessions hu to eount for•." 
That means not miaaing the easy shota on the 
Panthers' part. The team is shooting only 43.4 
1� r.An"F.M. '08ft UA} 
Spoo, footbal l · staff land 28 recr 
By DAN VERDUN 
SPortS editor 
Eastern signed �7 high school football players 
and one junior college transfer in Wednesday's 
annual National Letter of Intent Day. 
Newly hired Panther coach Bob Spoo said 
Thursday that such numbers are "outstanding" 
.considering the very late start that he and his staff 
had in recruiting. 
"A week ago we had no more than 17 ," Spoo said. 
''But things sort of snowballed in the last week. I'm 
very proud of their (assistants) efforts." 
Spoo indicated that the list of 28 players landed 
by Eastern may grow to around 30 within the next 
few days. 
Twenty-one of the prep recruits are from Illinois, 
four are from Indiana and one is from California. 
Six of the signees were named to the Chicago Sun­
Times top 100 seniors list. They are quarterback 
1:-ee Borkowski (Elk Grove Village-Conant), 
- linebacker Dan Wegrzyn (Elk Grove Village­
Conant), defensive back Mike Howlett (Schaum-
burg), wide receiver Mark Sheedy 
offensive tackle Brian Callahan ( 
Tech) and offensive tackle J 
(Wooddale-Lake Park). 
Callahan and defensive lineman 
· 
Wilmette Loyola Academy are the fi 
Catholic League players the Panth 
in several years. 
Eastern also inked a pair of 
standouts from Class 6A playoff 
Tech in linebacker Todd Schwager 
Mirko Srdanovich. 
Downstate signees were running 
(Pana), Juan Cox (Belleville-Alth 
lineman Ben Lathrop (Olney), · 
Saunders (Belleville-East) and q 
Steiner (Carlinville). 
Another Sun-Times all-stater sign 
of Class 2A state champion W 
Catholic. 
Two DuPage Valley all-confer 
(See SPOO, page llA) 
Men tracksters host quadrangul 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Staff writer 
As Eastern's men'� track team performed in 
Champaign's Arinory last weekend, it heard a noise 
that has been unfamiliar to them all season-the 
roar of a crowd. 
Last Friday, the Panther track team performed in 
front of 134 spectators in Lantz Fieldhouse which 
included about 120 competitors and judges, ieaving 
Eastern coach Neil Moore in amazement. 
''We have guys that are worth paying to see and at 
the price we're charging, it's a bargain," Moore said. 
Admission to all Panther track meets is free. 
Moore is definitely looking for some "outside 
motivation" Saturday as the Panthers will square 
off in a quadrangular meet against Southern 
Illinois, Indiana State and AMCU-8 conference 
contender Southwest Missouri beginning at 1 p.m. 
in Lantz Fieldhouse. 
""'l. :  ... •• ..:11 �,.. ft ,., .. , �1; ... �. _._ nn"" " �,,�'1 M"n1'90 whn uMll 
face off against Southwest Misso 
and last time this year until 
championships on Feb. 27-28 in Lan 
The Bears are led by the defe 
champion high jumper Curt Brand, 
6-10 this season but is second in 
rankings to Eastern freshman · 
has jumped 6-11 .  
Southern Illinois high j 
Theocharros has also cleared 6-10 
Southwest Missouri is also bo 
Steve Vincent, triple jumper 
vaulter Steve Jasinski, sprinters 
Lester Rat.cliff, and distance men 
Matt Wegenka. 
Southern is led by thrower 
Andy Pettigrew and pole vaulter 
while Indiana State is led by thro 
and James Cox and hurdler Chris 
of the Weekend 
entirie's Day 
sts business 
local florists 
re. mention of Valentine's Day brings 
of sweethearts and love affairs to many peo­
what would Valentine's Day be without 
flowers make the holiday ,"  said John Bell ,  
Bell's Flower Corner, 1335 Monroe Ave . "It 
' Day) is probably the one time of year 
receive flowers . 
flowers say it best , "  he added.  
rists said flower sales run five to 10 times 
eir shops on the "holiday for lovers" than 
ys of the year . 
Newkirk, owner of Noble Flower Shop , 503 
Ave . ,  said her shop does 10 times as much 
n Valentine's Day as it does during most 
of the year . 
ders average around 30 on normal days, 
said the shop delivers 300 to 400 ar­
ts on Valentine's Day. In fact , she said her 
delivering arrangements until midnight one 
is busier, but that's over two days , "  she 
tine's Day is just one day , so that's what 
pear busier ."  
unbelievable , "  said Connie Baker, co­
wyer & Richie Florists , 1 100 Lincoln Ave . 
five or six times (normal business) that our 
s ,  or even more at times. "  
d although Valentine's Day and Mother's 
busy times for the shop , Valentine's Day 
, because deliveries are made over one or 
ther than a week, as during Mother's Day . 
s (Valentine's Day is) one of the biggest 
ays," she said . "It's between that and 
y ."  
been working at  i t  the past three or  fpur 
II said , adding the ·weeks before and the 
entine's Day are geared toward preparing 
ay . 
siness just goes crazy on that day ,"  said 
owner of The Greenhouse , 1 5 14 10th St. 
usually , are your predominant seller , "  he 
you'll usually move white and red carna­
and some pinks . "  
popular because o f  the mystique behind 
said . He also attributed their popularity to 
are relatively expensive . 
, roses" are the most popular flower of 
Newkirk agreed , but she said her shop 
vely promote them because they are "so 
of roses during Valentine's Day is a con­
hants, as well as c9nsumers,· the florists 
sends a dozen roses at Valentine's Day, 
serious, "  Baker said . 
lained florists are not directly responsible 
prices of roses over Valentine's Day but 
raised by growers first. She said growers 
two weeks before Valentine's Day to 
fuel costs, and wholesalers double prices 
situation we (florists) hate- not know­
will be on Valentine's Day ,"  she said . 
, because of the costs, many people are 
arrangements. 
, she said Lawyer & Richie's is offering 
�ment, the Valentine Bear Bouquet. 
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• 
A local florist puts the finishing touches on a bouquet. 
Area flower shop owners claim tha t  during the "Valen­
tine's Day season, " business reaches 1 0  times its nor� 
RICK STUCKEY I Verge photo editor 
ma/ volume, as shops take between 300 to 400 
orders. 
This bouquet features a teddy bear, dressed in red hat cusfiion porn po�- - owder jar ,  she said . 
and tuxedo, hugging a red plastic heart . This flower Newkirk said . of all ages purchase flowers for 
arrangement, which includes carnations ,  mm1- Valentine's Day, t young people make up the ma­
carnations, daisies and porns, is inside the heart , she jority of the the day's business . 
said . "Valentine's Day is one holiday that everyone par-
Newkirk said Noble Flower Shop, a member of both takes in , "  she said . "Of course , we have more of the 
FTD and T eleflora wire services, also offers special younger folks, but that is because we are a college 
bouquets. This Valentine's Day FTD is featuring the town ."  
Sweetheart Bouquet and Hearts & Flowers, while Baker said she has notic"ed a relatively new 
Teleflora offers the Valentine Bear Bouquet and the phenomenon: girls buying flowers for guys . 
. Crystal Heart Bouquet, she said . "We see more and more women sending (flowel'.S) 
"The flowers in most of these (arrangements) are to guys," she said. "It used to be we'd never see a ca� 
similar,"  Newkirk said , "but they are usually different like that . "  
colors to  match the colors of  the containers. "  Bell said h e  ge& "a pretty good mix" of customers, 
The Sweetheart Bouquet, for example , features but "more males than females, of course" purchase 
carnations,  .miniature carnations, an<! _ d!ltsy a_nd _ . f19w�!'� for.Valentine's Day. 
"" 
CIO '  O> ,  .... 
,_..; .... 
� 
• 
2 a-c-i.�-,c-�es-_ -_____.--! First Christian Church · Services will be held at 9 a . m .  at 
4 1 1  Jackson St . 
• 
at 
:f Charleston Bible Center 
.! Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
... and 6 p .m.  at 2605 University Drive . 
First Presbyterian Church 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  
a t  3 1 1  Seventh St . 
_Christian campus Fellowship 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
at 2231 S.  Fourth St. 
Heritage Chapel Church 
Services will be held at 6 : 30 a . m .  
and 10:30 a .m .  at 917 Woodlawn 
Drive . 
Church of Christ 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  
a t  917  Woodlawn Drive . 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Services will be held at 8: 15 and 
10:45 a .m .  at 902 Cleveland .  
First Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9 : 30 a . m .  
a t  2800 University Drive . 
Newman Catholic Community 
Services will be held at 5 p. m .  
e } .:.. I 
Aunt .fffortha 's I 
C!lanLl11 S>I1uppc 
6 1 6  m. tlncoln .\uc. 
l!�oclulon. iii: G I YZO  
IZ 1 71 348-0044 
Let That Special 
Someone Know You 
Care , with the 
You,re So Very 
Special Bouquet 
$8.50 
ALSO 
Mini Bouquets from $4. 50 
• Candy • Tote a Shower 
• Balloons • Hand Made Gifts 
No minimum orders 
2PIECE 
DINNER 
SPECIAL 
(includes) 
• Potatoes • Gravy 
• Buttermilk • Cor.n on 
biscuit the Cob 
(Thru February) for only · 
Kentucky Fried Chicken $1 . 9 9 
111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 
- . II COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY == 
- AT PARTICIPATINC STORES . == i A Large (16") ii 
I Sausage Pi��a I 
- -
i ' $595 i 
- . . -II Available with a 2·Liter of . Pepsi $6.50 II 
- -
II Offer exp ires March 8, 1987 II 
- -
= Stretch It At "' 
-� 
-
- l 
-
I -
-
Charleston 348·751 5 
-
I 
ii 
--I FREE DELIVERY � - "I 
1111 PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER ·-· 
Saturday, 8 a .m.  and 9 :30 a . m .  
Sunday at St. Charles, 92 1 Madison , 
and at 6 :30 p .m.  Saturday and 1 1  
a . m .  Sunday in Buzzard Auditorium . 
Praise Assembly of God 
Services will be held at 10 :30 a . m .  
and 6 :30 p . m . ,  and Sunday school 
will be held at 9:30 a .m._ Sunday at 
the Newman Center on Ninth and 
Lincoln . 
University Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9 :30 a . m .  
a t  1505 Seventh St . 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a . m .  at 2206 S .  Fourth St . 
STAFF 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Diana Wi 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . .  Judy W · 
Photo editor . , . . . . . . . .  Rick 
A, � director . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jill 
Staff writers . . . . . . .  Dane Bu 
Felicia Fulks, Stuart Tart 
Cartoonist . . . . . .  W. Grahame 
Valentine 's Day 
Personals 
See pages 4B & 58 
345.9141 Pizza 345-93 
Adducci Family Restaurant 
716 Jackson St. 
(East of Downtown Square) 
* ask about free thick crust 
* ask about free soft drinks! 
Small Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3. 77 plus t 
Medium Pizza· . . . . . . . . . .  $4. 70 plus t 
Large Pizza ._ . . . . . . . . . . . $6. 1 7 plus t 
• 
• 
Free delivery: 5- 10-weekdays 
5- 12 Fri & Sat Closed Sundays 
30 years pizza experience 
VALENTINE ROSES 
1/2 Dozen/Boxed- $24. 00 + tax 
1 Dozen/Boxed - $37. 50 + tax 
1/2 Dozen Carnations - $9. 00 + tax 
1 Dozen Carnations - $1 5 . 00 +  tax 
• 
FREE DELIVERY 
The GREENHOUSE 
MC & Visa accepted 
345- 1057 
Congfatulations 
to the 1987 
Spring 
Pledge Class 
of 
Alpha Phi Omeg 
Kathy Blaha 
' Lori Davis 
Amy Fanta 1 
John Fogel 
Patty Gau witz 
Diane Hakeman 
Kay Kilger 
Kim Kobus 
Lyn n  Malinowski 
Kathy Mar 
Trish McGi 
Angela Mo 
Eric Pe 
Susan R 
Veronica Sk 
Maureen Su 
Sally Von 
Stephanie Wolfi 
ay gifts farlge from ·selltimerltal to.bizarre 3'8 -4 � CD 
< 
e's Day is an event for giving 
d candy to loved ones- or so 
pie think. 
y, it isn't always that way . 
es people go to extremes to get 
tes or even family members 
gifts on this famous day . 
students are a good example 
ile many people questioned 
e or send the usual flowers 
y, other gifts did not even 
to those familiar presents .  
a 1986 Sunbird from my 
last Valentine 's  Day , "  
re Becky Bailey said . 
alentine's Day I broke up with 
nd," sophomore Pat Hagger-
a guy underwear one year ,"  
n Sahr said . 
my roommate got a gigantic 
heart that said 'I love you' , '' 
Tracy VanEtten said . 
a space heater to someone 
aduate student Theresa Meier 
freshman Dan Bruns and 
e Brian Hawkins said they 
edible underwear one year as 
's Day gift . 
more traditional side , sen­
do still sell well , however . 
uebbert, an employee of Up , . 
Away Balloons ,  said ,  
, of course , are our big selling 
also sell a lot of stuffed 
freshman Judy Richter said . 
"I got a gold heart from my boyfriend . 
I baked him heart-shaped chocolate 
chip cookies, but his dad ended up 
eating them all . We also watched home 
movies of when he was a kid ,"  said 
freshman Lisa Coffman . 
Freshman Jill. Blasey said , "I made 
cookies and put little fortunes in them . 
Then I put them in a black tin container 
with red hearts on it . "  
"I got m y  boyfriend a heart from the 
store , and I didn't realize until I got 
home that it played music , "  sophomore 
Pam Berner said . 
Flowers remain a popular V-Day gift, 
as several students recalled giving or 
r_eceiving them from their loved ones. 
Junior Brynn Hammel said she got 
roses, while junior Marc Grider said he 
gave his girlfriend "a dozen chocolate 
roses . "  
Sophomore Karen Koldoff said, "I 
gave my boyfriend a rose . "  
. Freshman Becky Schmitt said , "My 
boyfriend gave me those sample can­
dies that you get through the mail . "  
Sophomore Lisa Krummrick said , "I 
sent my boyfriend 50 balloons. "  
Junior Pat Shanders said , " I  took my 
girlfriend out to dinner last year . "  
Some people receive thoughtful gifts 
� 
e. 
for Valentine's Day , but often don't � 
seem satisfied with them-but tact £ · 
usually prevails. ;, 
'.'I got chocolates one year from a � 
girl . I said 'thank you' although I didn't � 
like them ,"  junior Craig Murphy said . � 
Occasionally , even a social blunder :: 
will creep into the holiday , as in the case � 
of one Eastern student . . ""' 
"I got a dozen roses that I thought 
were from one guy so I left a message 
on his answering machine saying 
'Thanks for the roses' , "  senior Allison 
Ekstrom said . 
"I founa out later that the roses were 
from someone else . "  
FOR LAST MINUTE 
VALENTINE IUSJ 
Acros� thr strttt-i;:-o�Old �bin GIFTS 
ALL KINDS 
OF CANDY 
plus Hearts & Buckets 
Great 
Assortment of 
· Valentine's Day 
TONS OF 
KISSES 
GIFT JARS 
& 
GIFT PACKS 
are also very popular . This • 
y bear gifts have also been 
," he added.  
Cards 
Soft Cuddly Teddy Bears-guaranteed for Valentine results 
,.. ,. students seem to like those 
e given from the heart, too . 
re are quite a few people who 
sweeter gifts . 
h got each other Hershey's 
� we didn't know it , "  junior 
said . 
Debbie Hubbell said her 
fixed me a really nice 
ner . "  
student, who wished to  re­
ymous , said , "I got a rose ; 
e next day . "  
pink stuffed bear one year ,"  
ers 1 dyear & i ppliances l 
Exhaust I Tires I Brakes i Batteries i 
Tun.e-up I 
ocks i 
345-2 1 30 i 
2 Madison I 
* * * * * * * 
OME SEE : 
¥ P .ANTHERS * 
vs * * 
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* 
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* 
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• • a .,, 7la EXPERIENCE THE 
-• ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA 
0!T THB BSQU!RB HOT!!t ' 
• j ��1'!J.iJJllti� • 
,_,. High quality oceanfront accommodations for 8 glorious days and 7 fun·filled nights, 
providing color TV. air cond1t1oning. private telephone, pool and sun deck . • All of our hotels are located directly on the beach. 
/ A complete schedule of free pool deck parties and optional activities. 
,_, Food. merchandise and service discounts provided by local rT)erchants to lnt�r· 
Campus Programs trip participants. 
,_, Optional excursions available - deep sea fishing, Hawaiian luau, party cruise, scuba 
e diving, Disney World. E PCOT Center. and more. 
,_, Computerized central reservation system to insure accuracy and organization. • � 
/ All taxes. tips and service charges included. • ... 
ROOM P!CKAGE • ROAD TRIP OPTION 
· COMPLETE 
PACKAGE 
"ALL TAXES. TIPS ANO •. 
SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED 
.,. 
( INCLUDES ALL OF THE ABOVE) (DETAILS BELOW) • 
• 
ROAD TRIP: For a oomplete Spnng Break Party EJICIJrSion why root leave lhe dl'Wlng to us We wiU prcrvlde round lnp chartefed molof coach transportation 
departing from your campus and ttavellmg straight through to your hotel O"I DaylOl'la Beach. Al buses have rec�ntng seats and air c:ondlboolng, and wash room 
facillhes IOt a comfortable Me 
- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND Sl�N-UP: • 
• RANDY/DAN - 345-6763 
CIC 
83 or GINA - 581 -3566 
.. . - . 
WATCH FOR FREE TRIP GIVEAWAY ON YOUR CAMPUS. f � 
: . ...... "RID� THE Nb-W W'AVE" lllTER-CAMPU$ PROORA.. � :� 
F R A Z Z L E :  H A P P Y  
VALENTINE'S DAY ! ! !  THIS IS 
JUST THE FIRST OF ·MANY ! ! !  
IF VALENTINES ARE RED 
WHY AM I GREEN?! I LOVE 
Y O U ! !  · LOVE ALWAYS,  
DUMPY .  
Cheryl , You're a dream come 
true! Happy Valentine's Day, 
l ittle girl ! Love Forever, Paul .  
Paaate, Happy Valentine's 
Day! We love you verry verry 
much. Love, Slimy and Rehab. 
MICHAEL LEONE :  MAY I 
S H A R E  Y O U R  VECTOR 
SPACE? LOVE, APRIL. 
TRAMP Chrismtas eve, 
lasagna n ight, January 1 6 , 
stuff, more stuff, Colorado, 
February 2, $250,000!  What 
Next? XOXO Pidg. 
Hey Blue Eyes-The distance 
and time apart are too long.  
Happy Valent ine 's  Day 
Sweetie! Love, Beth . 
Pooper-Thanks for being a 
great friend and lover! I LOVE 
YOU ! !  
Tweeda and Booga, Thanks 
for being the Best Friends 
ever! Love Always, Brendover. 
Bruce S .-Four Months 
Already? Happy Valentine's 
Day! Love You, Bo Bo. 
LEANNE, EACH DAY WE 
GROW TOGETHER MORE 
AND MORE. YOU 'RE MY 
MOST SPECIAL LOVE AND 
MY C LOSEST . F R I E N D .  
REMEMBER O U R  PLACE AT 
MALDANER'S WHERE WE 
REALLY F O U N D  EAC H 
OTH E R .  I LOVE YOU , 
DARREN. 
MARK H. Your are what 
makes Valentine's Day and 
every day so special . I LOVE 
YOU ! (Promise, Promise) . 
DEB. B. 
KEITH WOZNIAK: If  you can 
handle two at once, then be 
OUR Valentine! The Terrible 
Twosome .  
Bruce C-Happy Valentine's 
Day to a man who has 
everything . . .  from a woman 
who wants it. 
Dear Mr. U. I Love You Very 
Much. Love, In Your Eyes. 
Rick, Your Beverly Hills 
Sweetheart is missing you. 
Meet me on the beach in 
March! !  Love, T. P .S.  This was 
forged! 
HAPPY 
. VALENTINES DAY 
TO 6 NORTH CARMAN . 
YOU'RE THE BEST!  LOVE, 
MARY. 
Jenny, To the best Mom 
ever! Love, your Valentine, 
Cleo. 
HAPPY -VA 
To Denise M .  Saunders, 
Have a great Valentine's Day. 
Love, Mark. 
• 
Amy, SHANKS for being my 
Valentine. Aren't we Lucky? 
Mike. 
Happy Valentine's Day to the 
sweetest Cookie at Eastern. 
Love, Your Sweetie Pie. 
For my "Wonder!' Steve, 
Let's spend our lives together! 
All my love, Kat "Toes. "  
-�. 
To my favorite Lambda Chi:  
Happy Valentine's Day! Love 
your favotie Lil '  sis. 
Hey Big Red Let's make this 
semester Great! Happy 
Valentine's Day. I LOVE YOU­
SPICE CAKE. 
To my little "sweetie" Tara, I 
love you very, very much. You 
are my life. Mom . 
To Pokey Bear, I Love You . I 
Love You. I Love You! From 
Your Pokey dog . 
Happy Valentine's Day to the 
Front Desk workers who keep 
the heart of the NEWS office 
beating!  Betty. 
M IC H A E L  LEON E-IT'S 
BEEN FOUR MONTHS. LET'S 
CELEBRATE! LOVEE1 BIBI . 
Jean , HEY BUDDY ,  I'm in 
LOVE with - you . So take a 
chill-It's swell ,  Steven. 
EASTERN NEWS STAFF: 
Even though I 'm deep in the 
heart of Texas, I still think of 
y'al l .  I hope you have a great 
Valenine's Day. My heart will 
always belong to the News. 
Come & visit me sometine and 
I ' l l  show you how a fonner 
business manager parties 
TEXAS STYLE. Love, Wendy. 
MARK WILLIAMS: Happy 
Valentine's Day, Sweetheart! 
Love ya, Wendy. 
BOOKY, I don't care how 
many shirts you wear, I'm just 
glad I looked safe at Mothers. 
Love, Your Favorite Sigma Pi 
Punk. 
•• ..,;;;... .. .. .  ..� 
George: You are ve,.Y sp­
ceial to me, Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love Always, Mary Jo. 
Pete- I love you ! Thanks for a 
wonderful 7 months. Will you 
be my Valentine? Love, Your 
l ittle turtle. 
COURTNEY BOYD, HAPPY 
V A L E N T I N E ' S  D A Y  
ALTHOUGH MILES APART, 
M EMORfES KEEP OUR LOVE 
STRONG. I LOVE YOU , 
KEVIN.  
. 
The Girls on Two-Have a 
Great Valentines Day! Love 
y'all-Rho. 
Larry, Happy Valentine's 
Day! I'm so happy with you! I 
love your forever! Know what I 
mean? Love always, Amy. 
Tom McGrath , HAPPY 
V A L E N T I N E ' S  D A Y  to 
someone who's very special! 
So far, so great ! ! !  Love, Lisa. 
TERRY-HAPPY VALEN· 
TINES DAY ! DON'T FORGET 
• THAT I LOVE YOU AND ONLY/ 
Y O U ! L O V E - Y O U R  
TRAMMY. 
John,  36 Days till Spring 
Break. Can't wait to catch 
those rays with you . Happy 
·Valentines Day. Love, Vida. , 
Kim Uentkowski , I Love You 
and hope you will always be my 
Valentine. You make Valen­
tine's Day and every day 
special . P .S .  I can't wait till 
March 3. Love, Steve. 
\ 
PETE DELEON-Be my 
Valentine for life! Happy 
Valentine's Day and Happy 
Anniversary! Mega Luvs, Aim. 
Dave, Happy Valentines Day! 
You're really special to me in 
so many ways. I love you very 
much. Carleen. 
• 
Michigan is cold. Mexico is 
hot. An eternity of love for you 
I 've got. 
MICHAEL LEONE: YOU'RE 
SUCH A SNUGGLE BUNNY. 
SAME TI M E  TON IG HT? 
ANGELINA. 
BUNNI ,  I LOVE YOU , I LOVE 
YOU , I LO . . .  (Sorry, I ran out of 
money) Love, Thumper. 
TEDDY BEAR A dime, A 
quarter, rio for Free. Have a 
"HEAVY" Valentine's. One 
without Muscles. 
H appy Valent ine 's  Day 
Michelle Collina! Love your 
main squeeze, Randal J .  
Rick Mills: Happy Birthday 
and Happy Valentine's Day. 
Have Fun ! !  Love, Gai l .  
Kel ly Schemk: Happy 
Valentine's Day to the best 
roommate ever. Love, Gail .  
KEVIN-I LOVE YOU ! HAVE 
A HAPPY VALENTINES DAY! 
MISS YOU ! LOVE�EANNIE. 
Gayle, Our hearts beat as 
one; and they will faithfully 
forever. This feels so right. 
Love, Jimmy.
_ 
Happy Valen t ine's Day 
MICHAEL KORZ-1 LOVE YOU 
VERY MUCH! !-Kelly. 
Nancy Dawn, We stepped 
into each others lives as 
strangers but our hearts 
became as one. Though the 
time and miles stand between 
. us, my love for you has never 
diminished. I pray all is well ,  
and for the day we are as one 
again .  I 'll Love You Forever, 
Harold. 
MIKE LEONE :  1rs THE 
REAL THING! HEARTS AND 
FLOWERS, NIKKI . 
Bruce, Happy Valentine's 
Day. Here's to many, many 
more special days. I love you! 
Tammy. 
J O H N - H A P P Y  
V A L E N T I N E S  
T O G E T H E R ! ! !  
LOVED!-SHERYL. 
4 t h  
D A Y  
U B 
MIKE LEONE-YOU CAN 
FIX MY T.V. ANY TIME!  
KISSES, BUNNY. 
Happy Valentine's Day to 
foxes of Hampton No. 3 1 . 
Julie, This is justthe first 
many together.  Ha 
Valentines Day Honey. All 
Love, Rob. 
f z,>� ·f,1il� -r�:i�.:.. 
P . C .  No. 1 1  Please Be 
Valentine. I Love You! 
• 
To My Snuggly Pooh, 
Sweetheart's Day! I'm 
we're together. P.S.  I 
You sooo Much! BERS. 
Hope you have a 
Valentines Day! Keep s 
and have fun .  Steve. 
Keith, After the rough 
we meet once again, 
our souls, feeling my i 
no longer cold, but 
warm, slowly glad, slowly 
and you with that smHe, 
same much loved you. Terri. 
Lorrayne,  The past 
months have been more 
hoped for. I also hope we 
grow closer. Love, nm. 
JIMMY: Love Me? 
BETTER ,  Baby-I'm 
Love, Gayle. 
lNE'S DA Y- I 
Dawn Please! !  Ooh 
minutes. Thanks tor 
wonderful month of 
Love always , 
C h i s :  H a p p y  
Day to all of my 
I You are won­
• Lauren. 
TENSEN- I'm 
're friends again. 
have a special 
heart. Happy 
I Love Always, 
Rlch(Thumper) Marteeny, 
It's hard not it isn't it? Love me 
that Is! · Your Sweetheart, 
Bunni. 
PIZ and PLUNGER. You are 
the best neighbors any girls 
could ask tor. We love you ! !  
"Tonga, " "Aim" and "Janny. " 
TIM :  Happy Valentine's Day, 
Sweetie! Tonight is going to be 
very special . I Love you more 
than ever! Love, Tracy. 
DEBBIE I LOVE YOU AND 
ALWAYS WI LL, BE MY 
VALENTINE. PATRICK. 
To Lori Lesniak, the prettiest 
Sigma Kappa around.  Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, John. 
David ,  I just -wanted to say 
how happy you make mel Love 
Always, Your Luuv' Muffin . 
Kevin ,  During the past year, 
you have become more than 
my boyfriend-you're my best 
friend. I love you. Please by my 
Valentine. Always, Courtney. 
Maura LeFevour I Love you 
tons, I wish it would rain , the 
temptations, don't forget me. 
Love forever, Pasquale. 
To My favorite men at 81 2 
Taft Apt. No. 4-Happy 
Valentines Day! Love, Kelly. 
Bill it's "weird" how one 
atterbars can change two 
people's l ives l ike it did ours. 
I 'm not complaining! Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love, Jul ' .  
Wendy, our relationship has 
meant everything to me. 
Thanks for being there when I 
needed someone to talk to . 
Love always, Mark. 
SUSAN , THE LAST YEAR 
HAS BEEN WONDERFUL. I 
LOVE YOU MORE THAN YOU 
CAN IMAGINE. RICK. 
Tammy and David: Thanks 
for being Sweethearts. Luv 
U 's, "Vanna . "  
Todd S. Alias H . H . ,  Surprise! 
Happy Valentines Day. Thanks 
tor the_ most unpredictable, 
unexpected, and tun year of 
my life! Love Ya, G.J .T. 
FRODO BAGGINS:  O u r  
adventures bring us t o  another 
Valentine's Day together. I 
hope there will be many more 
in the future. I love you! Hugs 
a n d  K i s s e s , B A B Y  
SCHNOOZLES. 
Happy Valentine's Day Chris 
and Lacey. Love Always, Baby 
Girl and Lil' Sis. 
Andy: Looking forward to 
formal in Champaign tomorrow! 
H appy Valent ine 's  Day 
BUNDLES! Love, Am . 
J o n  C a r l s o n , H a p p y  
Valenti ne 's  Day-looking 
forward to St .  Louis.-your 
Formal date. 
Potty, have a great V .D .  
honey!  Love your wife , 
Poohey. 
Snow White, Thanks for all 
the special times! Happy 
Valentines Day! All My Love, 
Sweet Irish . 
Rick, you're the best anyone 
could ask tor. Happy Valen­
tine's Day. I Love you, Sue , 
"Fred. "  
DANA, You're cute, witty & 
tunny-But best -of all , you're 
mine forever. I LOVE YOU , 
CRHIS. 
KARIN,  Happy Valetines Day 
to the sweetest daughter ever! 
Love, Sue. 
KEITH STAMPER You're as 
sweet as sugar! And I think 
you're Fine! How'd ya like to 
be my Valentine. Jean . 
Bugaloo-To my one & only. 
Happy Valentines Day honey! I 
love you bunches & bunches! ! !  
Jayne, To a real sweetheart 
Happy Valentines Day. Love 
ya, Brian . 
Bob-It's been a great 
beginning, I'm really looking 
forward to the rest now! Happy 
Valentine's Day! Becky. 
Michael-Thanks for un­
derstanding and it's been a 
great 3 weeks! Love, Sharon. 
MICHAEL HART, Won't ya 
be my baby; Won't ya please 
be mine? How'd ya l ike to by 
my Valentine? MO. 
H O N E Y  " B U N N Y "  
CORINNE, ROSES ARE RED, 
VIOLETS ARE BLU E ,  YOU 
R E A L L Y  M A K E  M Y  
VALENTINE'S DAY. BY THE 
WAY I LOVE YOU ! LOVE, 
DON. 
WAS, Happy Valentine's Day 
Sweetheart! Never forget that 
ILY! CMS. 
M-Happy Valentine's and 
Birthday! The bad times are 
behind us-let's have a great 
semester! Know what? I Love 
ya! The Great Pumpkin.  
TO THE BEST ROO'MIE 
EVER! HAPPY VALENTINES 
�A Y! LOVE, (YOUR ROOMIE) 
JEAN. 
Don ,  My heart belongs to 
YOU ! !  Happy Valentines Day. 
Love ya, Ame. 
CARY , I LOVE YOU , HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY, BE MINE 
fOREVER, DAVE. 
Mary, You've made my life 
so special and I can't wait to 
marry you . All my Love, Alan. 
EAST HALL GUYS The 
stupider I act, means the more 
I love you ! "Visions and 
memories of 9th St. . .  " Carie. 
S H A R O N  
F O R W A R D  
W E E K E N D ,  
VALENTINES 
PHIL. 
L O O K I N G  
T O  T H I S  
H A P P Y  
DAY . LOVE 
Warren and Gail ,  Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love ya 
Loads! Kar. 
Snuggle Bunny, One year 
has been the greatest, let's 
make it many more . . .  Love 
Always, Melvin,  Clops, or 
Spike. 
. 
Tom , It was one year ago 
that I fell in love with you . Since 
then everyday has been 
Valentine's Day for me. I Love 
You, Your Princess. 
DARREN BARBER: HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY TO THE 
M O S T  W O N D E R F U L  
H U S B A N D .  I COU LDN'T 
BEGIN THE DAY WITHOUT 
WAKING U P  NEXT TO You . · 
THERE IS MUCH MORE THEN 
LOVE BETWEEN US. YOUR 
WIFE, LEANNE. 
• ., 
Chris "Maybe" Hinterser, I 
Like You A LOT! (Are you ever 
· going toJet me l ive that down?) 
I'm really looking forward to this 
weekend-you are such a 
sweetie. I can't believe how 
time flies. . .  Let's make every 
day the BEST! I LOVE YOU ! 
' Diane. 
Mark Watson, You are so 
special ! How did I get so lucky? 
I love you, JoAnn.  
M A R K  F R E Y :  H a p p y  
Valentine's Day, Hon. I Love 
you, Vickie. 
To my Honey, 1· still think you 
are I NC R E D I B L E !  Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Cup­
cake. P .S.  Don't forget. 
JOH N ,  Ch icago weekends 
and "little monkeys" wouldn't 
be any fun without you !  Happy 
Valentines Day! I love you. 
DENISE. 
SCOTT THAN N U M...;....Say 
Bud , gulp down a SFDP and 
celebrate 5 great months. 
Happy VAWENTINES Day. 
Love, Baby. 
• ' 
Matt, I love you ! Happy 
Valentines Day! Love always, 
Michele. 
Hi Honey . Happy 1 st 
Valenti n e ' s  Day to the 
sweetest EV-VER .  1 LOVE 
YOU ! L'il B .  
TERRI :  Lately it has been 
more thin than thick, But you 
made me see true love make 
us click, Love, Brad. 
RENE' S: You're always on 
my mind, always in my heart, 
and I hope you will always be 
mine ! !  Happy Valentine's Day! ! 
Love, Glenn C.  
To our  composing hearts? 
Happy Valentine's Day and 
have a tun weekend ! KB, GSS, 
SAN . .  
Cupcake, Happy Valentine's ' 
Day. Love, the Doctor. 
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;a�CUltuf cll trio. Of J)Ops, quinfet;J�Zz· rri�lrks wee 
B y  DANE BUCZKOWSKI 
Staff writer 
Viviano attempted to rip jokes in between acts . 
Next in our triple feature is the woodwind quintet , 
Venti da Camera , earlier this week . This group is from 
Bowling Green (Ohio) State University , and its perfor­
mance was marked by such precision and exactness 
that the group's maturity was obvious . 
upgrading of the jazz studies program . 
WEIU-FM also does an excellent job in 
jazz in its daily format from 1 to 6 p .m.  Eith 
about time jazz makes a strong stand here . 
The number three is a magical number in music , just 
as it is magical in plays, stories and forks as well . 
A fork has three prongs, and plays and stories have 
three acts or parts . Also , the Three Stooges were a 
legendary trio . I believe that smaller ensemble performances are 
more difficult to listen to . Since trio , quartet and 
quintet music are not as popular as music for solo 
piano or orchestra, it takes a good ear to appreciate it . 
Daniel Goble , a new member to the 
blew the top off of Dvorak Concert H 
night . Goble unleashed his saxes on a full 
gave introductions before each piece to I 
jazz knowledge of the audience . 
Since three is the number for the day , this space is 
graciously and deservingly devoted to it . And inciden­
tally , three notable musical events highlighted this last 
week in culture . (Actually , part was held last week, but 
thats OK. )  
The solution : jump right i n  and listen . David Sarnoff 
didn't help save survivors of the Titantic by falling 
asleep at the radio . (He was up for 72 hours after the 
collision . )  
He was assisted by Gary Doudna, J 
and Marvin Sparks . This razor sharp rh 
did more than back up Goble-they conv 
of oneness ,  not to mention their hot int 
improv . 
The first of the musical trinity took place last Friday 
and Saturday . This was none other than the musical 
extravaganza, "Music Pops for Art ."  The show sparkl­
ed with talent as the music and art departments col­
laborated ideas for this monster of a show. 
The third part of the trilogy may be , to some people,  
stretching the bounds of culture . But l · think this next 
form can definitely refine and improve the mind:  jazz. 
So that wraps it up for one more week. 
this: six grasshoppers were bouncing on 
One was run over by. a kid on a trike . WID 
give their kids bikes for Christmas? The pops part of the concert was fulfilled nicely, as 
was the classical . There was even humor ,  as host Sal 
Jazz se�ms to be on the rise at Eastern . This is pro­
bably the result of the new Jazz/Rock course and the 
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Ladies' 
Leather 
Fashion BOOT 
Clean Sweep 
SALE 
were l/2 price now 
2990 or lower 
Hi and Lo Tops 
Flat, Mid and High Heels 
VALUES. to s99°0 
INYART,S 
Shoe Store-North Side Uptown Square 
rR1nAr r11 - ts11 
TOP or THE Roe 
{]LUI! 
All The Beer Y 
Can Drink 'tll 1 
$4 guys-$ 3 gals  
$2 gals  from 9-9 : 30 p .  
If its your birth 
from 2/8-2/ 1 
get in for $ 2 ,  g 
·a free t-shirt and enter In 
drawing to win a FREE K 
Ma l e &.. Fema l e  
pri zes for t h e  best costume 
, 
9:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball :  Boston at 
Portland. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Honeymooners 
38-Too Close For Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum P. I .  
1 2-Movie: "They Died with 
Their Boots On. "  ( 1 94 1 ) The 
Saga of General Custer from · 
West Point to Little Big Hom. 
38-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Star Trek 
1 0-Keep On Cruisin' 
38-Jim and Tammy 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :20 p.fh. 
5-Night Tracks Power Play. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "The Day The 
Earth Caught Fire . "  ( 1 96 1 ) 
Suspense on high as Earth is 
thrown off its orbit and hurtles 
toward the sun . 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Falcon Crest 
Midnight 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 0-McGarrett 
38-NOP!A Weather Report 
1 2:20 a.m. 
5..:..Night Tracks. 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 5-Nightlife 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Twilight Zone 
2:00 a.m. 
9-0dd Couple 
Saturday 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Can You Be Thinner? 
3 , 1 0 , 1 7-News 
9-0ne Big Family 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
38-lt's a Living 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Hee Haw 
3 , 1 5-News 
9-What A Country! 
1 0-Great American Music 
Video 
1 2-Avengers 
1 7-MTV Video Countdown 
38-Solid Gold 
6:30 p.m. 
3-Country Crossroads 
9-At The Movies 
1 0-WTHI Report 
1 5.-Wheel of Fortune 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Facts Of Life 
3 ,  1 0-Peanuts 
9-Movie: "Sword of the 
Valiant" ( 1 983) Retell ing of 
the Arthurian legend of the 
Green Knight and his mystical 
challenge to the young Sir 
Gawain .  
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7 , 38-Sidekicks 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Captain Blood" 
( 1 935) Errol Flynn in version 
of Rafael Sabatini's novel of 
the Caribbean pirate days. 
7:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-22 7  
3 ,  1 0-Movie:  "STAR WARS" 
1 7  ,38-Sledge Hammer! 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Golden Girls 
1 2-Movie: "A Foreign Affair' 
( 1 948) A congresswoman 
investigating GI morals in 
occupied Berlin is wooed by 
an Army captain. 
1 7 ,38-0HARA 
8:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Amen 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Hunter 
9-News 
1 7, 38-spem;er: For Hire 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 o, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-To the Manor 
Born-comedy 
38-Entertainment This Week 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks Chartbusters 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-ABC News 
....IS---------------------------------------------...;.------------:----------., · ­J.-------------------------------------------------t ( 
------------------------------�-----------------------------ti 
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1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-saturday Night Live 
�ovie: "Hell in the · 
Pacific. " ( 1 969) War story 
about a Marine pilot and a 
Japanese naval officer 
stranded together on a desert 
island In the Pacific in 1 944. 
9-Movie: "The St. Valen­
tine's Day Massacre." ( 1 967) 
Grim re-enactment of the 
events leading up to the 
Chicago underworld's 
notorious mass murder. 
1 0-Star Search 
1 2-Price. A six-part series 
on the efforts of millionaire 
Geoffrey Carr to obtain the 
release of his wife and 
stepdaughter from their 
terrorist kidnappers. Part 5 .  
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Wrestling 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
38-SOlid Gold 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
1 ?-Entertainment This Week 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0-Dream Girl U . S.A.  
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 ?-Entertainment This Week 
Midnight 
2-America's Top 1 O 
38-Today's Business 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
9-Tales From the Darkside 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-You Write the Songs 
1 :00 a.m. 
9-Phyllis 
38-News 
1 :05 a.m. 
1 7-ln Focus 
1 :1 5  a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-You Write The Songs 
2:00 a.m. 
9-SCTV Network 
Su nday 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 5-News 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 
9-Puttin' On the Hits 
1 2-Wildlife Safari 
38-0ne Big Family 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-0ur House 
3, 1 0-60 M inutes 
5-Movie: "The Shakiest Gun 
in the West" ( 1 968) Amusing 
remake of "The Paleface. "  
with Don Knotts as the 
Eastern dentist whose 
misadventures make him a 
hero of the Old West. 
9-Fame 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
1 7  ,38-Disney Movie: 
"20, 000 Leagues U nder the 
Sea . "  
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Easy Street 
3, 1 0-Murder, She Wrote 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2-Nature 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Valerie 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Movie:  "The Facts of 
Life Down U nder" The gang 
from "The Facts of Life" go to 
Australia. 
3, 1 0-Designing Women 
5-National Geographic 
Explorer. 
9-Love Boat 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7 , 38-Amerika - seven 
parts. 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Nothing is Easy 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Hard Copy 
9-News 
1 2-0ne by One 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
ACROSS 
I Knob on a 
shield 
5 A jack in 
euchre 
10 Soothing 
substance 
14 What many 
states do 
15 Soprano Valkki 
16 Kind of strut 
on a plane 
11 A Melville 
captain 
18 Embellishes 
the ugly 
20 Busts, e.g. 
22 Be stubborn 
23 Sow's smallest 
piglet 
24 Harass 
25 Rate for taxes 
28 Starts, at 
Doral 
32 Vendue 
33 Brume 
35 Member of a 
Syrian sect 
36 Old-time actor 
E rwin 
37 Chains 
39 Rod 
40 Singer Mann 
42 Pochard 
43 Epiphany trio 
44 Mussulman 
46 Hermit 
48 Remove 
property, in 
law 
50 Wyatt, the old­
time lawman 
51 Drools 
54 "Great 
Expectations" 
woman 
57 Sucrose 
producers 
59 Land bounded 
by the Mekong 
60 Waste 
allowance 
61 Choleric 
9:50 p.m. 
1 2-Prairie Pathways 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5-News 
5-Sports Page 
9-Tales From The Darksid6 
1 2-'Allo, 'Allo-Comedy 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0:25 p.m. 
1 7-News 
38-Movie : "D. C .  Cab" 
( 1 983) 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-This week in country 
music 
3, 1 0-Star Trek 
5-Jerry Falwell 
9-Lou Grant 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 5-Movie: "The Fog" 
( 1 980) Tale of the super­
natural centers on a ghost 
ship's vengeful crew. 
1 0:45 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2-Top 40 Videos 
1 7-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Charlie's Angels 
3-Nitecap 
5-John Ankerberg 
9-Charles in Charge 
1 0-Music City U .S .A.  
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
5-Jimmy Swaggart 
9-At the Movies 
1 7-Movie: "Ransom for a 
Dead Man . "  ( 1 97 1 ) Police 
l ieutenant vs. a woman lawyer 
who killed her husband.  
1 2:25 a.m. 
38-News 
2-News 
9-Fame 
1 2:30 a.m. 
�lly Oo£ S  £ VEAyoNE 
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t 62 Neb. aborigine 
63 Evenings, in 
Roma 
10 Enthusiast 
1 1  Turkish 
regiment 
12 "- go, 
37 Palp � 
38 Alcoves ""' 
41 Hoist f 43 Its capital is • 64 British sand hills 
65 Rossini's "La 
Scala di -" 
Mets ! "  Cuernavaca �. 
13 Part of M. V.P. 
19 Beliefs 
45 Grisly ;: 47 What men doff ' .. . .. 
to Key i · DOWN 21 Actress 
Merkel 49 Its capital is � 
. Grenoble I Candy units 
2 R.l.P. notice 
3 Comfits 
24 Ring bearer . 
25 State in NE 
India 
51 Sky speedsters 
52 Use a 
coachman 
''"..1 ' 
4 Height 
5 Normal 
all.otted period 
for a worker's 
task 
6 Burden 
7 Peruke 
.8 Military 
storehouse 
9 Hardest to find 
26 Place for a 
"steak-out" 
27 Poses 
29 Victorian· 
sweetmeat 
30 Custom 
31 Kind of jury 
34 Carl Ed's 
comical hero 
53 " Happy Days 
. . .  " composer 
·54 Feminine 
suffix 
55 Terhune novel 
56 On the Laptev 
58 Suffix with 
Euclid 
See page 9A for answers 
5-Larry Jones 
1 7-Community 1 7 
2:00 a.m. 
• l 
1 2:40 a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 :00 a.m. 
5-World Tomorrow. 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Cannon 
5-christian ChildrQD.'.. s . ..li.YUY..- -----1 
Report 
1 7-News 
Friday WEIU-TV 
6:00 a.m. 
Teac h i n g  for Thinki n g :  
Creativity in the Classroom . 
" Metaphoric Thinking and 
Analogic Thouqht" 
6:30 a.m. 
C omputers at Work 
"Sequential Processing Ap­
plications" 
7:00 a.m. 
The Living Environment 
"Population Control" 
7:30 a.m. 
The Living Environment 
"Food Resources" 
8:00 a.m. 
Ask Washington 
9:00 a.m. 
More Magic Methods in Oil -
"Protected Coast" 
9:30 a.m. 
All About TV 
1 0:00 a.m. 
A Better Way 
1 0:30 a.m. 
Powerhouse · "Master of the 
Art" 
1 1 :00 a.m. 
Mid-Day Market Report 
1 2:00 p.m. 
Louisiana Cookin' · "Short Ribs 
Baked Rabbit Sauce 
Piquante" 
1 2:30 p.m. 
Sew What's New • "The 
Campbells are Coming" 
1 :00 p.m. 
Roughing It · "Bicycle Tour" 
1 :30 p.m. 
The Search for Solutions 
"Context" 
2:00 p.m. 
Your Children , Our 'Children · 
"The Child Care Crisis" 
2:30 p.m. 
K-1-D-S · "Story of Liz" 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
Earth, Sea and Sky · "Causes 
of Climate" 
6:00 p.m. 
Earth , Sea and Sky 
"Oceanography" 
6:30 p.m. 
The Charleston High School 
Basketball Program with Steve 
Simons 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre - "The 
O utlaw" starri n g  Walter  
Huston , Thomas M itchel l ,  and 
Jane Russell 
8:30 p.m. 
Bridge Basics - "No Trump 
Bids and Responses" 
9:00 p.m. 
U . S . A .  Tonight · World and 
National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
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� V-Day gifts prompt thoughts of dreaded past 
LL - • 
� 
Cl � By DIANA WINSON 
� Verge editor 
..._ The thought of Valentine's Day 
makes me shudder- anp not just 
because I can't remember the last time I 
had a "sweetheart" during the dreaded 
celebration . 
In fact , it's not even caused by that in­
tense feeling of disgust prompted by all 
the ·lovey-dovey· -activities-going- on as 
"lovers" try to find the perfect gift for the 
person they're going out with , promised 
to , engaged to , lavalier:ed to or just 
sleeping with , either . 
But you're getting warm , because it's 
the gift-giving that bothers me . 
Not because I usually don't get 
any- aside from those token Valentine 
cards sent by close friends and 
relatives-but because I .can't help but 
be reminded of those things I'll refer to 
as "Gifts from Boyfriends Past" (scary!) 
These weren't necessarily Valentine's 
gifts ; in fact , the only V-Day gift I ever 
remember getting was a three-ounce 
box of chocolates from my big-spender 
boyfriend during the eighth grade . And 
all of these gifts, coinddentally , were 
� Fri. ,  Feb 13 LOUNGE 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
Pitchers 
l - 3 p. m . 
3 - 6 p. m . 
Sat. - 8 Ball 
Tournev 
$1 . 75 
$2. 00 
The 
Spring 
Break 
Guide 
rs . 
Coming 
Reeeaaa/ 
Soon! 
jewelry- which may be the reason I to- I can't . But at least I got him a mature 
day wear only a watch , occasionally gift : a bottle of Jovan "Musk for Men ,"  
earrings and two friendship bracelets . which I don't ever recall him mention-
The same boy who gave me the ing. Or wearing . 
chocolates, however, tops my list of Under the "Gifts I'm almost .too em-· 
"Gifts I'm likely to wear in his presence barrassed to mention , but mention 
only immediately after receiving them , anyway in hopes of some sympathy" 
then toss into the bottomless junk category was a gift I received in sixth 
drawer where they will forever remain" grade from the first boy I ever kissed 
with the gift he..gave me the Christmas _ _  (the .kiss, .by the_wa>'., came bejore the 
of '77 : a skateboard necklace . _ gift) . 
A skateboard necklace! Now what in 1 nis boy gave me a ring- an ad-
the hell are you supposed to do with a justable cube ring.  
skateboard necklace? I don't know about you , but that's 
So I wore it-this gold skateboard something no one should be without , 
necklace (on a silver chain , no less) over don't you think? � 
lunch hour . But the minute the fifth So there I was , wearing this huge 
period bell rang, that thing was in the cube ring-"- which was scratched , ob­
locker and never mentioned again . viously from when one of his previous 
He claimed hi.s mom helped him pick girlfriends wore it- during recess , under 
· it out , but I'm skeptical . I mean , can you my gloves,  and all my friends wondered 
picture some kid's mother standing by a what the huge protrusion was on my 
jewelry counter , admiring a thin gold right knuckle! 
chain or perhaps a pair of clip-on earr- He made me give it back when we 
ings (ll)y ears weren't pierced yet) , broke up . I was only too happy to 
deciding instead to coerce her 13-year- oblige . 
· 
old son into purchasing a skateboard .:rhe final present, which I'll put under 
necklace for the girl of his dreams? 
the "Gifts I stiU have , although 
sure whether I'll ever see the 
again in this lifetime" hea 
given . to me when I 
sophomore- in college .' 
The thought of it makes me 
this day , wondering when this' 
ny,  pseudo-boyfriend - is going 
up to collect the other half of t 
heart necklace he gave me . 
You kriow -what I'm talkln 
those things with the sappy 
them,  asking that some Di 
look over us both until we me 
I don't know about him , but 
I'm concerned ,  the Divine 
hopefully steer us as far away 
other as humanly possible , 
really don't wish to see him a 
My roommate , however, 
ed these two halves of the 
someday unite . She keeps 
that some strange magnetic 
draw them- and us-back 
some day , probably when I 1 
it . 
I can hardly wait . 
JI special 
for EIU rnessage 
· fa c ult  
and staff, . .  Y 
Make it easy on yourself -
with 
Payroll Direct Deposit 
and ' ' Easy Checking ' '  at 
·Champion Federal 
, , , ,'(es c� 
53·f��"' 
Yes-same day cred it i ng .  
Yes-u n l i m ited checkwrit i ng . 
Yes-overd raft p rotect ion . 
<avai lable by appl ication> \0 s 
-------��-------------------------, , \0 , ,t'O . e No-m i n i m u m  balance .  
No-month ly service charge . 
No-wait i ng i n  l i nes . 
. 53'/ "eo\e
oc 
·ocoo \ �.-----------------------------
Stop by our office for an application soon. 
Champion 
Federal 
500 W .  Lincoln St . Charleston 345·2 1 74 
Hours: Weekdays 9·5 
Sat. 9·Noon 
Drive-In:  Weekdays 8:30·5 :30 
Sat. 8 :30-Noon 
For the financia.' 1' :f·'.'P \°'' it 1 , 1ueci 
____________ .._ _ ______ ,:,,;.� .. . . ---· �- c..r'twwa.-... *I ••••Ml-llla'I�-----· 
